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BMC ·achieves fi rst Plenary in 5 years 
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The game will be replayed 111 

Saturday, Nov. 7, eitherat~ I 
or a neutral field; the COicbes will 
decide. Cronister ~ more 
Ford triumph. 

be playing away. • The cumm play. 
ing field will be in use ~ a ll2ging 
area for the COnstnrioo ci the Dei 

gym facilities. 

Next year Sbillingfon! m~ tj 
have her players return a n da\'1 \ 
early. "That migbt give us that em l 
little jump we need," she said. Sni!! 
ingford expressed llliUtim with I 
the team's ~aodsupJXlrlilt 
attitude. "That's importmt 1101 just b I 
hockey, but in life. You learn llllW m I 
work together, and you learn llllW ro 
be an individual aDd OOiv to fuooioo 
in a group: For Shillingfud, ret I 
year is a chance to cootinue th! I 

· by Caroline Nason 

The Self-Government Association 
achieved quorum and sustained it 
throu ghout the first successful 
Plenary at Bryn Mawr in five years. 
The Plenary Committee brought five 
resolutions before the Association 
Sunday night in Goodhart. 

The Association called -for a reaffir
mation of the validity of a women's 
college and J;ejected a proposal to 
establish a r'ecordkeeping system for 
Honor Board proceedings. Other 
issues discussed included campus 
diversity, cooperation and the SGA's 
role -in politically representing the 
community. 

The resolution pertaining to Bryn 
Mawr as a women's college was 
broken down into five sub-points . 
The sub-point that met with the most 
controversy was one which called for 

. the incorporation of "the ideals of 
feminism into the education which it 
(Bryn Mawr) provides." 

Define feminism 

"There needs to be some sort of 
definition of feminism," stated · 
Gabrielle Katzin as she came forward 
to address the Association. She mov-positive directi~ in~ this lC'l!l 1

1 

mm left to right: Mary Ann Koo_ry, Leanne Ayers, and Lisa Louis. 
IS headed. "' think this IS one of t1r _ , _ 

most enjoyable years l'veM~ h.!l ) f h . -------.._ . I • . 0 he wi!::·:..=;b res · man c ass 1s . 95 ~ w lfe 
sity's accomplishmentS. ShiJlingfurd 1 by Davtd Voreacos · accepted. "Our Minority Task Force is looking at the pro-
stressed that the ability that she l1ll ! Tine Blacks and ten Hispanics are the total number of blems of minorities -in all their aspects, and it should give 
JV Coach Leigh Straub bave ro wO!i cillxity_~ts in the Haverford class ofl985, Director us great impefus in recruiting," Vermey said. ''We will 
well together helpOO both tel\t>. 1 (( Admissions William Ambler said this week. 49 als? conduct special programs for applicants in the 
Sbillingfordalsocited~~c[ t:::liOC!tleSwere accepted out of a total of 89 applicants. spring." - , _ . _ _ 
. · rsontheJVteamasatriblltc ( 1t1Sreallyanembarassment" Ambler said. President This years effort wlll be to mcrease the yteld, while 
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the seruors WI><' ' ·· _...,__ . . . - · -

Bo
. Patty Plunke«'""' I """""'<li applied overall while the school accepted 550 pool. The most obv10us way IS to present a greater rrunon-

Margot 1gon, . _, ' , '[holrlpSOII. ()Jnn.~ '-" 260 matriculated tv presence on camous. 
ex- Pierce, Tracy . 1 ll..m Mawr f: ed · irnil" hi-. f: ll 
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.) , !Sparucs smn encans an mencan . h IOOians 
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· · ' . · be resoonstble for the outreac program. 1 . ·auptlr 1 , ' fwhich 147 applied to Bryn Mawr last year. "We've also put out a pamphlet publicizing our Minar-
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d dive mto lJI I " Bryn Ma d hi · b. fi " 'd ball quicklY an uld se!Uf· 1 

1
. wr an t s IS a 1g worry or_ us, . Sal said Ambler. ''We've gotten more minority students in-

before the defens:~ held o:X , enney .. "Whi!e we u~ually have a rather low yteld, 1t was volved in recruitin!?: ." · . 
zone F&M scrulll Ili!ll .• , ~Drse this year." "The outreach program helps us to attract applicants 
but the iJl·-ny dell1•= ' 'P r· · 1 · h . . ld" h "d "90 ball thereby q; ... eli ·~ 1 , an ° It IS accounted for by the intense competition but we then have a prob em Wlt yte , e sal · per-
the d · iog the F&M d ell!, , <]t)ng Ivy League schools for very able minority tent of those students attracted by the outreach program 
play an gJV k their men· No.: I !li!dents," she said. "That the students we accept go to who are accepted end up not enrolling. If the student 
chance to~ scored, asHaJlll ~ OO!ttschools reflects in part the high qua_lity of the appli- knows of Haverford on his own he's much more likely_to 
Jess, the ~out to LintlJicUlll: I ~~ group .. Harvard is our major competition for Blacks, attend if accepted. There has to be some spontaneous will-

had the ba ched it doWll· ·or p~ ~e Yale IS our competitor for Hisp~nics." - ingness to apply." _ . . , , 
dove and eltouthe vastlY su~ .,trt 1 bout Haverford's minority recruiting Stevens said Hill points to progress m certam areas. 'We ve made 

V
ltiJnat Y ;'"' tn a ....- 1r - ' ' - · · · cui " h · d erfi d won the""' h31

1
tS :s not easy to produce minority students with-the pro- tremendous stndes m recrmtmg Black fa _ ty, s e sru · 

of flav or f thtee 40 nuoute Eri' j llliSe that we look for in our students." · "We ruive attractive student service~, .espeCially for those 
com~e?; strange to.~~~# ~ave~ord Dean ?f MinoriD' f'Jfairs, Fred dye Hill cited interested in the sciences and medtcme, because .of the 
-yes, It winS the JUll""" 

1
, [0! I peuoo~ ~th b1gger schools as a major problem. "Our IBM grant and the. Slo~n grant .. I have_ a comnutme~t 

SaJverda d, at his own ~)Cfl: 6nancia! rud IS ~ed solely on need, while other schools from at least nme mmonty alumm who will work hard m 

Week a~ment of F&M. a¢ of may ~VI! mm~nty students scholarships based solely on recruiting. 
"The better student diversity here, the better life will 

his pUJu--ense and defen:'' a !rand 1 :'; she saJd. "These schools can simply offer much 
bOth on ofli 

111
pJished \l'lth An~ . than W: can. It means that our applicant pool is get-

.~. ;s was ace<> pia¢· '-l I nng ~-
IP' · tWO at'~' She · -injured ~ rd pOVI ~ -1 studen identified other pro~le~s in attracting minor~ty 
f{averfords ~J-2·1 [or~~ the I "The ts. "The p~oblem of diversity has hurt us," she srud. 
[I r A games~ f 5-5-l. Ill"" aJlal" I maity past ~ence of minority students is such that 
0 mbi.Oed tot 0 the ~e'I'S~ 

1 
~- . ~onty alu;nni fmd it difficult to recommend 

:t seven ~t bad for~ ~ I d College. . -
undi.Og 5·~ 00 Bioi08Y rna~cfll ..;;:: IS not a very_ well-known college," Hill said. 

to or~u?~~ 
10

'ti'Sicb ~ •• .!If. j east r.~ple know us Is primarily based in the. North-
rag are inVItcu ~~ .. - · w•ndor." 
0~-~ t1Jeir ~ r6 1~ ~(:O~eges ~to lessen the twin problems ofattrac 
dis>"~- Novernbe ' llllnority apphcants and increasing the yielQ_ of those 

fridaY. I 
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be," she said. "If we have only a small critical mass of 
minority students, there will be little they can do in terms 
of participation to make life better at Haverford. That's 

why I've taken an active role. 
"But when there's a critical mass · of students who par-

ticipate and relate to each other, !t has a tremendous im
pact," she said. "Now minority students are helping in the 
process by being guides and hosts and hostesses. 

"I'm very optimistic," said HilL "We're now in a posi
tion to be very attractive to minority students, with our 
faculty, our special support services throughout the Col
lege, and Haverford's location in a metropolitan area." 

ed to defeat the resolution for amend
ment explaining that "to leave it (the 
definition of feminism) subject to in- · 
terpretation is going to lead to more 
problems." 

Lisa Goldstein echoed Katzin's 
concerns saying that "It's not ade
quate for someone to stand up !n 
front of · Plenary an d - define 
feminism ." She warned that the 
Association should be aware of the 
possible connotations the word 
"feminism" might have. 

Sue Deboer followed saying "I 
think that there shouldn't be a need 
in this society for a women's college. I 
personally believe that we should be 
striving for equality of people, not 
trying to tell· women that they are 
first, just that everyone is equal." -

Deboer went on to explain her 
reasons for supporting the resolution 
by saying that there is an inherent 
prejudice against women in this 
society because of a "male orientation 
that has evolved over hundreds and 
hundreds of years." 

Students Council member Maurice 
Cuffee addressed the forum and ask

. ed the Association to fully support the 
entire resolution. He said that his ex-

I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
! 

perience as a Haverfordian inter
acting with Bryn 1\lawr as a women's 
institution - was beneficial. 

When it came to a vote a majority 
of the Association present joined 
Deboer and Cuffy in support of the 
resolution. SGA President Leann 
Ayers was pleased with the passage of 
the resolution. 

Down to defeat 
The resolution "'::ich went down 

to defeat called for "record-keeping of 
Honor Board cases (academic and 
oocial) for, the sole purpose of deans' 
recommendations." 

Honor Board Head Margot Boigon 
stated the outline in favor of the reso
lution. She explained that a four
member board consisting- of the 
Honor Board Head, the dean· of the 
College, the dean involved in writing 
the recommendation and the dean in
volved in the case would review the 
case prior to the writing of the recom
mendation. She claimed that this · 
"removes the arbitrary nature with 
which a dearr must make a recom
mendation." 

Boignon went on to assure the 
Association that "It is purely an ad
ministrative detail and does not in , 

(Conti nued on page 3) 
t~ ...... 

Danny Bloomfield, lef!, and Chris Klose. 

, Sunday's Plenary will 
discuss Code revision 

by Becky Conroy 

Haverford will hold . Plenary Sun
day to address the Honor Code revi
sion. Plenary will begin at 7 p.m. If 
quorum is not reached by 7:30, it will 
be cancelled. 

"We will keep the same agenda ap
proved at the last Plenary, and the 
Honor Code revision is the only item 
on the agenda," said Honor Council 
Chairman Chris Klose. The revision 
itself differs from the one discussed at 
Plenary in September. The new revi
sion incorporates changes suggested 
at public meetings held since the last 
Plel;lary. 

These meetings reflected the effort 
made to get the community in
terested in Plenary and the Honor 
Code revision. Honor Council also 
sponsored dorm and customs group 
meetings to discuss the revision. 
"Last Plenary people were un-

prepared. We w~nt thP rnmmunity to 
make a conscious decision," said 
Klose. 

"The major difference between the 
old Honor Code and the new one is 
the four responsibilities," said Klose. 
The flrst part of the new Honor Code 
lists the four responsibilities of the 
Haverford students as: . respect and 
concern for others, honest com
munication, academic integrity and 
responsibility for the weB-being of 
the community and its members. 
"We tried to keep the spirit of the old 
Code, but put it in a little clearer 
light. We tried to make it as explicit 
as possible without using examples," 
explained Klose. 

"Even if the community decides to 
accept the old Code, at least it will be 
after giving it some thought," said 
Klose. "The discussion is more im
portant than the decision." 
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Energy _costs cut by $150,000 
"H fi d' done a good J-Ob [con-by Emily Love the Council include the installation of aver or s -_ 

timers on many light switches the serving energy] m the past, and we 
The H~verford Energy Manage- _ ld ' _ want to continue doing so m the 

C ·1 · · d 1 f: 11 conversiOn to only co water m ment ounc1 -, mstltute ast a , . h. d future The community has had a 
d h C 11 $149 989 1 dorm washmg mac mes an struc- . · 

save t e o ege , ast year . b .1d growing awareness of the problem 
d 1 - · h' d d tural changes m many campus u1 - . , an pans to 1mprove t IS tren ur- . - . . which I hope will contmue to grow, 

ing the 1981-1982 fiscal year with the mgs. The substantial money savmgs . 
d d · 1 1 · · sa1d R~ker. 

cooperation of the campus commu- occurre esplte arge Y mcreasmg Haverford's energy management 
nity energy costs. - _ program has received national atten-

. As the price of gas increased 18 tion and recognition. Other colleges 
percent, gas consumption on the have used the program as a model The Energy Management Program 

was started in October 1980 under 
the direction of Physical Plant Direc
tor Richard Carinci, to cQnserve 
energy and avoid unnecessary energy 
costs at the College. The council con
sists of students, staff, faculty and ad
ministrators . The policy issued by 
the council last April states that the 
council's "general goljl is to reduce 
substantially the College's consump
tion of fuel and electricity" and to 
obtain maximum results from the 
energy used, 

'Plugging leaks' 

These objectives will be met by 
"plugging leaks" in the current heat
ing system and by general conserva
tion measures that will require the co
operation of the community. The ac- 
tion of the council, which will prob
ably have the most effect on the com
munity, is the lowering -of the temper
ature . iri all campus buildings to the 
range between 61 and 67 degrees 
Fahrenheit. This range will eventual-
ly be lowered to agreed-on levels -in 
all living, dining, office and class
room buildings with the· exception of 
special-use areas like animal experi
ment labs. 

Last year the energy management 
program saved the College $149,989 
in-energy costs. Successful projects of 

main campus decreased 17 percent. and the Department of Energy has 
Comparable figures ex1st m the use of granted the program $127,000 for _ 
electncny._ . -further study and implementation of 

Cannc1 IS pleased Wl_th, and grate- conservation projects. 
ful for, the past successes of the pro- "I think that the amount of money 

g:~m. . · , we've received in grants is indicative Richard Carinci with Al Anderson head up the Haverford · En 
If we dldn t have the Energy Man- of our commitment to energy man- C il ergy 

C ·1 th · f - Management ounc . . agement ounc1, e cooperation o agement," said Baker. ' 
the community and the help of the • 4' f w t 
Physical Plant workers, the College BMC nominates . or a sons . 
would have had to pay an extra 
$149,989 last year. We should extend b S b . S . d She stressed that they will not be Holly Peters,_ an art major at ~ryn 
thanks to the College community, the Y a nna ~1 ner enrolled in school, but will be "func- Ma~r, would ~e to study prinlnJak. 
board for its support and understand- Bryn Mawr's nommees for t~e tioning independently." The students ~ng m Japan, pr~ily in Tokyo anj 
ing, Al Anderson, Dixie Dunbar and 1982 Thomas J , Watson Fellowship will make quarterly reports to the m the surrounding countryside. 
the maintenance staff for their efforts are Rebecca M1ller, Holly Peters, Sal- . foundation. Peter;; noted that m Japan, prinlnJak. 
in implementing energy conservation ly Seggerman and Willa Seldon. A . . ing is considered "a tradition, a Tl3! 
measures," he said. committee, headed by Dean Jo-Anne _ Studymg African women craft:' She- would also be able 10 

Both Carinci and Winsor Baker, Vanin, selected the four semors from Seldon would like to make case regularly acquire a fine quality c1 
one of the student members of the a field of 16 candidates who submit- - studies of professional women in four paper. "Those klnds ot rnatenaJs are 
Council, stressed the i~portance of ted proposals for projec~s abroad. Mrican citie~: Ibadan, Nigeria; Ac- · not av,:ruable as _cheaply [outside ~ 
community understanding and co- The Watson Foun~ation selects 49 era, Gan; NairObi, ~enya; Mombasa, Japan. The proJect would also ~~e 
operation. Many of last year's accom- colleges and deterrrunes how :nany Kenya. Of particular interest to her her a chance to travel and to broakn 
plishments could not have been students each college may nommate. are female lawyers involved in her knowledge of the art. 
achieved without the community's This can be "anywhere from one up divorce cases, business women, She has written to a great ll1lDlOO 
help, according to Carinci. Aside to four, I'd imagine,'~ said Vanin. _ women involved in the media who of Bryn Mawr alumnae in Japan and 
from the cooperation of the commu- Bryn_ Maw~ was al_lowed two student report on the family, and women who -the response has been welcome. "The 
nity as a whole, the Student Work candidates m previOus yea_rs and has work in higher" education, In all pro- alumnae espe,cially have been 1 

Program accomplished a great deal in _ smce requested - to nommate four bability, restraipts have been placed helpful," commented Peters. She 
cooperation from t_he council, he said. semors. . on African women that have not been doesn't expect to live with any Oil: 

"From the beg1~rung of October The wmners of the $1?,000 grants imposed on their American and particular family. However, ~vil:g 
until the present time_, the commu- Will use the money ~un~g the year European counterparts . As a result, an effective alumnae association in 
mty has ~ee~ coop~rat_1ve and under- followmg grad~;wn ~0 hve and sus- "far fewer women are involved in Japan has provided her with W 

_ standmg, srud Carmel. trun themselves, Vanm commented. these professions," Seldon noted. She I can contact, who can show me the 

would like to study _ their socio- ropes when I'!D out there. Espcci.liy 
economic backgrounds and suspects if I don't know the area and can't !k-
that most of the professional women -pend on a similarity [of cullunl 
in Africa come from upperclass backgrounds]," 
families . Seldoo plans to inquire Examining maps 

Campus mirredby crime wave 
rompiled by Thalia Smith 

Bryn Mawr 
Four youths were caught on the 

evening of Oct. 27 by the Merion 
Police Dept. while in possession of 
fire extinguishers that they had stolen 
earlier in the evening from Pembroke 
East and Pembroke West. 

The vandals were not prosecuted, 
but each re_ceived a $50 fine and a 
strong reprimand. Restitution was 
also made for recharging the stolen 
extinguishers. 

Director of Security Vincent 
DeCerchio explained that the youths 
had been caught because of an alert 
BfYi' Mawr student who had seen the 
youths' car parked outside Pem Arch. 
The student had taken the license 
plate number from the vehicle, 
reported it to Security, who passed 
the information on to police. 

Additiona_lly DeCerchio sent letters 
of COQIIllendation to students who 
hdped in the capture of the youths . 
"Tliis is the kind of teamwork that I 
like, Security needs the support of the 
student community to be effective," 
DeCerchio said, 

An incident occurred on campus 
Friday, Nov. 6, in which a student 
was let into an unlocked room by 

Security. The real owner of the room 
later filed a report to Security which 
stated that the original person fe! 
questing to be let in was not the real 
owner. 

DeCerchio explained the manne 
of the security officer by stating tha 
Security employs an honor system 
and trusts that students follow the 
system seriously. DeCerchio also ad
ded that a new policy regarding lock
ed rooms has been put into effect. 

When a student requests to be let into 
a room, a student LD. will now have 
to tie provided, as well as a verifica
tion with a warden through a finding 
list. 

An APL computer was stolen from 
the . Science Building between the 
night of Friday, Oct. 16 and Sunday, 
Oct. 18. Both the Science Building 
and the computer room were open 
during their scheduled hours. The 
theft is currently under investigation 
by both Security and the Lower 
Merion Police, 

A Bryn Mawr student who had _ 
gone home for a weekend returned to 
fmd $50 worth of valuable coins 

.. . PRESTIGE TYPING AND TUTORING SEVICE 
Professional typing, IBM Selectric Ill 

Term papers. Theses. manuscripts, foreign languages 
(linguist on staff). medical resumes. etc. 

m1ssmg. The student called Bryn 
Mawr Security on the evening of 
Nov. "8. She additionally requested a 
search, which was subsequently con
ducted by both Security and the 
Lower Merion Police. 

- The . results of the investigation 
showed that someone had entered the 
student's apartment between Thurs
day afternoon and Sunday evening. 

New locks have been placed on all 
the apartments after a series of 
burglaries hit the Bettys-Y -Coed in 
September. No forced entry was 
made, and no items of value were 
stolen. Security is investigating the 
work of several outside contractors 
who had been checking the heating 
system in the apartments at the time 

···of the break-ins. Both Security and 
the Lower Merion Police are in-
vestigating the matter. 

Haverford 
Two Haverford students were 

assaulted on campus by several 
teenagers Friday, Nov. 6. The inci
dent occurred on the path to the 
Quaker Meetinghouse. Neither stu
dent was seriously hurt. 

VOICE LESSONS 
Professional -performer and in
st .ructor - operatic, 
oratorical, musical theatre. 

Gail Morfesis 

about the goals and interests of ; . . 
womens' grganizations, how being a S_ally Seggerrnan s ~roJCCIIS to ex· 
professional woman affects the arru~e the . manusopt maps tli;; 
responsibilities of family life and depict the discovery of An_Ieria- Th 
their dealings with male colleagues maps are o~y a~ailable m hb!arits 
and clients. and collecuons Ul Ponugal, ~ 

Various course dealing with inter- and Italy. "TheV!Sual_~ai¥1ob~ 
national politics Mrican history. are very hard to utilize m Dlcmi: 

' ' [ · ]" d ·Seggrman'fbcv modern African fiction and the an- settmgs , note . e ·. -' - " ·m 1 illustranve ll! thropology course "Sex' Culture and are e! er mere Y 
' ' h · ·· h el "andare lll Society," have sparked Seldon's in- t eo~es m_ t ems ves, .. .. 

terest in this topic. She would like to readily available for use. Her wish• 
live with a familv-in Africa interview to "touch the livin~ documents r.t;; I 

- ' · · d th di •nt of Amend Mrican women and work at a univer- recor e scov~ J . , 
sity there, which date back to before the og;;· 

teenth century. 

Fiddle music 

Rebecca Miller would like to study 
the traditional fiddle music of 
Ireland, Scotland and the Shetland 
Islands off the coast of Norway. Bv 
playing with fiddlers in various pubs, 
Miller would learn the three Irish 
styles of the counties of Clare, Sligo 
and Donagal and two Scottish styles 
from the Highlands and the Nor
theast. The Shetland Islands have 
their "own brand of music," says 
Miller. "It is a beautiful blend of Scot
tish and Norwegian music." Fiddling 
originated as music for dance and has 
emerged as an art form of its own. 

Seggerman views the discovery w! 
the settlement of this countty a; a 
"cultural experience. America hii 

_ always been considered a llC'i" 

nation," which has had a profoond d: 
feet on the world. 

Seggerman .is an English majorml 
an Art History minor, w~ coo:tll' 

tration has been American f!isKvY. 
The Watson Fellowships alford tb: 
chance to travel and to ~ ~ in 

field work outside an -
sphere. The schools of wtognpi• 
that do exist, do not explore the sub
ject in this manner, according to !J(!. 
Without the money, Seggef11lll 
would not make the necesw}' ron
taqs that would enable her to do ~ 

r:Je {our srudeJ 
I<Jingersrein award 

000
, The J(Jingens' 

bave !Jeeii given a 
work in voliJII ceer sc 

rorroduced by c 
J)ofothY Blailcbard) c 
Abigail j\daJ!lS, BruO 
and SiJI!Oll paul) cook 

·ences in voJunreer 
~While Jjnked by rbei: 
S(ICial st(Vice, the actu 
rakeD by rbe four a11-'llf' 
speaking firsr, J\da!Ils 
\l()lllen's Health Ce 
\11)111en's self-helP c1iJ 
v~a. Describing tht 
~[or a]teroatil'es co t1 
doroiJJated services a\-ai 
;he clinic was set up in 
aJrcrnarives, such as wot 
cion and birth control ~i 

Two A 
by PennY Cha 

African religion is the , 

!981-82 program of tht 
()elt Cross-Cultural 
Rdigioll- Visiting Profs 
.l!udimbe and Mbu 
.l!udimbe-Boyi from Zain 
;Jri; }tis program-

Both ~re . former ] 
f~q,vship winnerS and b 
~ !ectured in many pa!t 
lilf Europe. 

MudiJDbe's primary 
fC.'\llogy, the study of ian! 
OOi they reflect their 
£tlulls. He bas expande 
!fi!ll by Clllllbining it with~ 
'I1E Ji&l is OOw to t( 

l(l9%S Dl Africa -
t!dm llli people can U3C 
il lllljliOYt the coodi . ' 
" l!OilS! 

In _a:!diiion to • African 
y~ is teaching 

SPEEDY. REASONABLE, FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS. 
"Now new near campus location" CALL 482-1796. daily & weekends 
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449-4848 

Miller will return to Ireland, 
Scotland and the Shetland Islands, 
''but a year · takes a lot of money ." 
Graduate work in the subject is 
another possibility. However, the 
Watson scholarship_ would enable her 
to take part in the project for an ex
tensive amount of time. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

The Bryn Mawr and Havtrtord 
candidates for the Wa~on SclxW· 1 

ship were interviewed by the fooD
dation's representative, Jean Oli>ti, 
on November 10, 19&1. ThefooOOr 
tion has begun the selection proceii 
and will announce the wiDJitiS oftb: 
$10,000 grants in March- r~ting PI'Qf. V alentiJ 

' ~~ Center this Year 
Friday, November13, 1981 
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.ead up the Haverford ·Energy 

' ' atsons 
.. Holly Peters an 
·~awr ' art · . ' would like Ola)or at I! 
tg m Japan . . to study p . ryn 

1 the s~=ly in To;m: 

ete_rs noted that . Jg countryside 
.g IS . tn apan· . · 

COnstdered " ' pnotmak. 
aft." She- a tradition a_, 

would a1 ' ·~ 
gularly acqui . so be able to 
rper "" . re a fine uaJi · · 1 hose kinas q ty of 
> t availabl ot matenaJs e as chea are 
pan." The p · ply (outside on 
-r a chan ro)ect would also . 'I 

ce to tra e1 give 
~ knowledge of ~e and to broaden 
:>he has . art. wntten t 
Bryn Mawr al o a great number 
: response ha beeumnae m Japan and 
tm s n welcom "Th nae es . e. e 
pful " pepally have b 

' commented een 
:sn 't expect to li ~eters. She 
ticular famil ve With any one 
effective ah.~m However? having 

an has . ae , assoctation in 
provtded her with " I 

1n contact who h peop e 
:s when I; can s ow me the 

d 
m out there Especiall 

on't kn · Y 

i 
. ow the area and can't d . 
on a similar· e 

:grounds]," . tty (of cultural 

Examin4Jg maps 

tlly Seggerrnan's projeq is to ex· 
:1e the manuscipt maps that 
.ct the discovery of America. The 
s are only available in libraries 
collections in Portugal, Spain 

Italy. "The visual arts and objectS 
very hard to utilize in academic 
ings ], " noted Seggerrnan. They 
"either merely illustrative or 

ries in themselves," and are not 
1ly available for use. Her wish is 
ouch the living documents that 
·d the discover)' of America" 
h date back to before the eigh· 

h centurY· 
german views the discovery and 
:ttlement of this country as a 
ral experience. America has 
5 been considered a new 
.," which has had a profound ef· 

1 the world. 
;erroan is an English major and 
History minor, whose concen· 
has been American HistOTY· 

larson Fello~ships afford the 
to travel and to take part in 

vork outside an academic 
The schools of cartography 

exist, do not explore the sub
his manner, according to her. 

the money, Seggerrnan 
tot make the necessary con· 
t would enable her to do so. 
;ryn Mawr and Haverford 
:s for the Watson Scholar· 
: intervie.,.;ed by the Foun: 
·epresentative, Jean Oliver, 

JO, 1981- The founda· 
~·-- process 

ofthe 

~lingenstein award winners speak at COllection 
I 

by Dave Blanchard The clinic's approach, said Adams, was need to precipitate conflict in apartheid South program came to center around children in 
four student winners of last summer's geared toward creating a greater understanding Africa, rather than manage it. Chesapeake, Virgipia, a; a dtrector of P::~:m,; 

for . ds spoke at Tuesday's Collec- m lis patients of all aspects of their personal Though "ineffectual in its capacitv for chang- ruing in recreanon and 'ways to make . Y·k Kt:,~~~:Ostein awards are stipends that health. Adams, who noted a very positive ing fundamental problems," said Burton, the Offering advice for those interestedh m_ wor 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

~11. The ·ven annually by Haverf~rd ·for . response in patient evaluations of the Health Center nevertheless does "contribute to sinlilar to his own, Nayak stressed t ~~=:: 
t2lt ~ gl · 1 erv·ces Center, recalled how women in the area had at dialogue" in South Africa. Feeling a need to get tance of self-evaluauon and long term --' tn volunteer socta s 1 . fi . . . . . . . b · · h ork "'~ b Career Planning Director Irst mistaken It . to be stmply another Elame away from the "tvory tower" quahty of the ment pnor to egmmng sue . w ~ul describ-

Blan ~d the four Haverford seniors Powers type salon. Center, Burton said tllat he also spent· a month The fmal speaker at CollectiOn, ph 'Chi ~.J.~: B~ce Burton Pradeep Navak Capetown experience in South Africa hitchhiking around the country, ed hts expenences m workmg_ for
1
t Seafi cagdo jfill~U4Jll» ' · · · - · · h · ·d " · h · 1" hi A Corruruttee on Occupanona ety an ...a«.wr Paul took turns descnbmg thetr ex- Speakmg next, Burton recounted his ex- an expenence e sat was anttt enca to . s - rea . . . members 70 

- ' · · · · work at the Center Burton left South Afnca Health, a coalmon that mcludes as ~in volunteer work last summer. penences m Capetown, South Afnca, at the . h h b 1" f h h "fu h 
1 1 1 

· sand 90 000 workers. Paul noted the 
· ••·''·linked by their common foundation in Center for Intergroup Studies. Burton said that wtt 

1 
t he de tebl 1 dar ht de .. ture 1 ere a most cer- oca tyumofnrequesrs' and complaints CACOSH 

'""' · . . tam y ol s oo s e ·· vane o . JXil servke, the actual types of work under- he first became mterested m workmg at the · dealt with, ranging from a worl'.er calling ?n his 
!ir!bythefour award wmners vaned Widely. Center after meetmg Its dtrector, Dr . H.W. Van Stop poverty . " break to ask if "the SO being vented m hts 
);aling first, Adams told of her work at the der Merwe, when he spoke at the College last "Bringing home" tlle small audience to a !ant was okay," to a fiworker seeking legal 
fi!lfii'S Health Center, an all-volunteer year. situation I hope is very different," Nayak spoke p ourse after havino- been firtd for stealing and 
ldll'S self-help clinic in Charlottesville, " The Center, said Burton, in an effort to next on his work with the Southeastern Tide- ~~aring unauthoriz;d safety equipment. 
ruginia.Descnbmg the need ofwon1en m that bmld bndges between d1fferent races and m- water Opportumues Program (STOP). As 1ts Blanchard noted that although funds fo r the 
<:~~f« altematives to the purely medtcal, male- terests m South Afnca, conducts a vanety of acronym tmphes, said Nayak, the program was awards have now run out, a show of student m-
/:::lllllted services available, Adams told how studies into race relations . . . enacted in an effort to bring to an end the "cycle terest could facilitate the searcit for new fun-
i'r dinic was set ~p in order to provide those . Burton noted that the Center's studtes m con- of poverty"_ in the region. . . . ding . 
i!:lmalil'tS, such as women's counsellmg, abor- f1tct management was Itself a source of confltct Nayak said the mam focus of his work m the 

a1 birth control services. between the Center and those blacks who feel a I -

i Two African scholars aid Gest UNDERGRADUATES- · 

I 
I 

by Penny Chang 

,\fun religion is the focus of the 

llSI-82 program of the Margaret 
G!ll Cross-Cultural Study of 

l 1.tijn VISiting Profs. Valentin 
lludimbe and Mbulamuanza 
!liifimbe.Boyi from Zaire are aiding 

I ill ,an program. 
' llolh are former Fullbright 
I Wip winners and have taught 

mlutured in many parts of Africa 
III Fmope. 
Mldimbe's primary field is 
~.the study of languages and 

1 illr they reflect their respective 
atkm. He has expanded this in-

j llllllbyallllbining it with sociology. 
'l1t poblem is how to teach social 
~ in Africa - how African 
lrllalmllld people can use sociology 
m improve the_ conditions of life," he 
~ 

In l!diiion to "African Ideology," 
Mudimbe is teaching courses in the 

sociology department as well. Next 
semester, in "The Invention of 
Africa," he will be discussing the 
"evolution of the European image of 
Africa from the fourteenth to the 
nineteenth century." This semester 
he has been teaching a course entitled 
"Sociology of Colonialism." 

As citizens of Zaire, the Muctimbes 
have had first-hand experience of dif
fering aspects of colonials. Zaire has 
struggled since 1960 to establish itself 
as an independent nation after 75 
years under Belgian domination. 

Zaire still retains the problems of a 
colonial economy. Zaire "is basically 
a very rich country in natural 
resources which are important, such 
as gold, copper and cobalt," stated 
Mudimbe. Under the colonial 
system, these resources tended to be 
exported to other countries. Profits 
were concentrated in tlle hands of a 
few. "There is no equal distribution 

of wealth," Muctimbe-Boyi observed. 
Since Zaire's independence began, 

Muctimbe said, "The problem is to 
know how to manage these in
dustries." In the midst of Zaire's 
struggle inflation has hit hard. "Since 
independence," Mudimbe-Boyi com
mented, ''we have more and more 
educated women professors," she 
stated. In addition, President 
Mobuto See Seko, who has been re
elected twice since his rise to power 
in 1965, has appointed several 
women to cabinet posts. 

Muclimbe-Boyi also believes that 
prejudice still exists against women 
in many professional fields. "The 
general mentality is that the woman 
should stay at home and take care of 
her husband and children," she 
stated. 

Colonialism has also brought to a 
country with numerous dialects one 

(Continued on page 4) 

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT 
ISRAEL FOLLOWING fiNALS 

DECEMBER 1981 
December 22-January 6 $975 

Designed primarily for students visiting Israel for 
the first time. Extensive touring, briefing sessions, 
visits to Israeli homes, a Shabbat in Jerusalem, 
socials, etc. 
* Travel with f riends and make new friends. 
*Learn about major issues conf ronting the Jewish 

State today and tomorrow 
* Dialogue with Israelis 
* Space limited 

Contact: Hillel, Mat Yarczower (BMC psychology dept.) or the 
Jewish Campus Activities Board, 202 South 36th Street, Philadelphia 

PA 19104 or call243~265 for brochures and particulars. 

i· '•: c 

GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE IN JEWISH 

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION 

College seniors and Graduate Students are invited to apply for the FEDERA
TION EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT AND EDUCATION PROGRAM (FEREP), 
leading to a Master's Degree and 'professional placement in the Jewish Federa
tion field. 

Graduate programs in Community Organization and Jewish Studies com
bined with Federation Intern experience prepare you for positions in Social Plan
ning and Budgeting, Fund Raising, Social Services Administration, Community 
Relations, Leadership Development, etc. 

Minimum 'B' (3.0) average required. 

For descriptive material, write or call: 

Joel H. Paul 
Jewish Campus Activities Board 
202 South 36th Street . or 
Ph iladelphia, Pa. 19104 
243~265 

Aaron C. Nierenberg 
Council of Jewish Federations 
575 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

~ prof. Valen~ Mudimbe briD.gs an African 
Center this year. 
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S 0 
. CHE review Thiemann, ~tevens accepted o~n~ MetropolitanMuseumofArtandt_he Piano WorksofAmyBeach,av~ I 

. recommendation of Acad~mlC C _ Smithsonian Institution, the senes recently published on this I 0 ~ The Board of Managers w1ll hear a cil the body charged with adv1smg . 1 · fi vera! art Gl. km · com~, 
I
. · fi h C · ' . · has rece1ved ace a1m rom se 1c an rece1ved her B A. 

pre 1mmary report rom t e . ommlt- the president on faculty appmnt- . . M A fi Julli · ~~ 
tee on Haverford EducatiOn and ments, reappointments; promotions crmcs. . . . . · · rom ard School of.Muic1 

0 review plans for the upcoming ses- and tenure . Other cases that Wan-go H.C. Weng and Vlfgm1a m 1954 and 1955,_ resJlCCfudy.~t l 
quicenten_nial at its annual N?vember Academic Council will consider this Dzung Wang, produc~rs of the films, 1966 she was appomted ~al 
retreat this weekend. Other 1ssues to year include tenure and promotiOn will mtroduce the senes on Nov. 17. the _Haverford College Chambcrl 

I be discussed include renovation plans for sociology Prof. Mark Gould and Other · China experts to speak are MusiC Center. She additiooaUy in-l 
and reports from the Finance and . p f Prof. Alexander C. Soper of New augurated Haverford's ~"-• 1 

. reappomtment of fine arts ro · . · N 24 · · d · · ~~ Property Committees. . . . . d York Umverslty on ov. , mus1c senes an lDStltuted 1 
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. . W1lham E. W!lhams to a secon ' . k Bodd f h 1 t · t · na1 · ara-1 The Student Affa1rs Commmee Ementus Prof. Der e o t e P e e ms ructlo mus1c pnlgilunit 

held open meetings last night, during three-year term. . University of Pennsylvania (Dec. 1), Haverford and Bryn Mawr~l 

G 
which students were encouraged to · The _elected members of AcademiC and Jean Gordon Lee, Cura~or ofF~r W h k. I 
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address concerns ranging from educa- Counol for thiS year ar_e English Eastern Art at the Philadelphia rea t -ma I ng I 
tiona! policy to quality of social life. Prof. J 1m Ransom,. chemistry Prof. Museum (Dec. 8). Reservations are being I 
The Investment Committee is also Colin MacKay, socwlogy Prof. Bill The film, seri~s is sponsored by FriendsoftheGrangefor~~~ 
schednled to meet this weekend. Hohenstein, French Prof. Marcel Bryn Mawr s Chinese Scholar Com- wreath-making worksho ~I 

E t 
· Gutwirth and astrono:ny Prof. Bruce mittee and its Friend~ of Interna- fered on Satlrrday, Dec~ 1

10
_ .•1 

X enSIGn Partridge. In addmon, President tiona! ~rograms: For tickets and m- the Winter Festival at Tht\~1 
Eighth Dimension Director Mary Stevens, Provost Bob Gavm and formauon those mterested should call The workshop will be . llllgtl 

Lou Allen will continue working in Dean of the College David Potter 645-6214. James Church Hall d_glven at&l . b ,aJacentlo ltt l 
her present capacity for at least one serve as permanent mem ers. M · t estate on Myrtle Avenue at w . 1 
yea:). as a result of President Steven's In addition, the Managers wer~ us I c gran s Roa~,. betwee~ I 0 a.m. and: I 
deciSIOn to extend her appomtment plannmg to attend the formal open Sylvia Glickman, pianist in PartiCipants will be taughttbet~ l 
for another year Without rev1ew. mg of the Coop and a pa! tY at residence and associate professor of ques of making wreaths from fusb l 
Allen,_ who IS ~ow helpmg to Spamsh House. music at Haverford, was recently evergreen material. Pre-registration~ ~ 
establish a. women s center on cam- h . f .1 awarded grants from the Barra Foun- required and accepted on a find -
pus, was ongmally scheduled to come c Ina I ms dation in Philadel hia and the Na- come, first-served basis. I 
up for rev1ew th1s semester. . · . p · · S d h ck fi $4 I A benefit showmg of "China: The uonal Endowment for Humamues. en a ~ e. or per per;on, l 
Tenure Enduring Heritage," a series of art The Barra grant w ill en~ble payable to 'Fnends of The Grangd 

. . . . films exploring the history of the Gilckman to record the four p1ano to Grange Greens Workshop, !k.: l 
Religion Prof. Ron Thiemann Will Chinese people, will be shown on sonatas of Alexander Reinagle, a pro- 853, Havertown PA 19083, with l 

be recommended for tenure by Pres!- four successive Tuesday evenings. minent composer in co lonial your name, address and ~~ 
dent Stevens at the Board of - The screenings, each to be in- Philadelphia. number. You will be advisedofwhl! l 
Managers retreat this weekend. troduced by a distinguished scholar G lickman also received a Solo equipment you will need to bring ro l 
Thiemann, who lscurrently servmg on China, will begin in Goodhart Recitalists Fellowship from the Na- the workshop. Members ofFriell!s l • 
as department cha1rman, specmb~es H all at 8 p .m. Nov. 17 and will also tiona! Endowment for the Arts to ofTheGrangeneedonlysend$3~1 
m modern rehgwus thought. Now m be on Nov. 24, Dec. 1 and 8. enable Glickman to study works of person. . l 
h1s. fifth year at H av:rford, he IS The 13 short films examine Amy Marcy Chem;y Beach. Beach is Weekenq tours of the ho!id<r 
chairman of the faculty s Committee 500,000 years of Chinese history considered to be the first American decorated mansion will be offered ~~ 
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(Continued f rom page 

any way change the ideology behind 
the Honor Code." 

Disagreement voiced 

Suzanne McDaniel did not agree. 

Gest '81 ~82: Africa 
will be main focus ' 

Reaga 
by Hideko 

The first in a sf 
student discussion ~ 
Mawr will ineet in F 
day. Invited faculty, 
school administrators 
President's house for 
animated hour and a l: 
sion of the intricacies 
of 'Reaganomics." 

To start off the eve: 
ressors, three from 
Prof. Richard DuBof 
Dunn and Prof. Artl 
and Haverford's Dear 
will each give a five t< 

!alk, looking at the i: 
stmipoint of their p2 
piine. In this way, the 1 

economist, two historia 
ri£al scientist will be ail 
that U.: wide range of 
stimulate a lively exdu 

She voiced the flfSt opposition say
ing, "I disagree very very strongly 
with this resolution precisely because 
I think it does go against wbat the 
Honor Code is ·all about." 

McDaniel proceeded to explain 
that the Honor Board trial is the test 
of the individual. She maintained that 
once the trial" was closed as far as 
Honor Board was copcerned it 
should also be closed in the Dean's -
Office. 

(Continued f~om page 3) 

prevailing language. Four nati-onal 
African languages exist in Zaire; yet 
French is the official tongue and is 
spoken by the entire country. 
"Almost all Zaireans are obliged to 
speak two or three. languages," 
Mudimbe observed. 

percent) in all of his classes, be~ 1111 

allowed to continue his studies. 'Yoo 
must succeed in all classes to go iiiQ 

the second year," Mudimbc CJjW
ed. 

• After the speeches, t 
'lill be conducted at a. " 
kvcl,' according to Wi 
:em to the President's 

Tom Ruiz spoke saying that if a 
student were allowed to stay by 
Honor Board then that student 
should have a "clean bill of health" 
and should not have something hang
ing over her head. Other students 
also expressed c:oncern that students 

A student addresses the audience during last S:unday's Bryn Mawr 
Plenary, held at Goodhart. · 

~ BMC Plenary raises discussion 
would be subject to "double-
jeopardy." 

Meg Eighan also expressed con
cern that "what would be in your file 
would be the trial. It would not be 
what has happened to vou since then. 
how your moral fiber, if you want to 
call it that, has strengthened." 

Questions raised 

The questions raised about making 
political statements centered around 
whether the statements would be 
made both within and outside of the 

community, or whether they should 
be restricted to the confines of the 
community. Many people expressed 
concern that the outside world might 
see such statements as a reflection on 

all of Bryn Mawr, rather than just the 
number of SGA members who sup
ported it. 
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Others questioned whether Bryn 
Mawr's SGA, as the government of 
students here for academic pursuit, 
should be making political 
statements . 

One student brought up Bryn 
Mawters' reputed "cussed indivi
dualism" and questioned whether a 
statement coming from SGA should 
try to represent a large group of 
students on political issues. 

The primary cause for defeating 
the diversity resolution for amend
ment was that it is vague and does not 
offer real avenues for accomplishing 
the goals it sets forth. 

Positive reaction 

The overall reaction to Plenary was 
positive. Ayers said she was "happy 
with the way that it went." She felt 
that "people came out of it feeling 
good about themselves." 

She felt that "we really got bogged 
down in procedure at the beginning" 
but emphasized that she was still 
pleased that the Committee opted not 
to use Roberts' Rules. 

As for future Plenaries, Ayers said 
that Bryn Mawr should have a 
P lenary when it needs a Plenary . She 
believes that SGA shouldn't feel com
pelled to hold a Plenary twice a year 
unless the issues are there to merit it. 

Ayers gave credit to the assembly 
members who were present and acted 
as runners fur people with questions. 
She explained that they answered 
many of the questions which would 
otherwise have been directed to the 
Plenary Committee and which would 
have slowed the procedure greatly. 

Ayers added that anyone who 
would like to purchase a Plenary 
t-shirt should contact her, because 
there are many left over. 
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The educational system of Zaire 
facilitates this multi-lingual society. 
An African language is spoken for the 
first three grades of elementary 
school, then the switch is made to 
French. In secondary school students 
are compelled to take either English, 
German, Latin or another African 
language . 

Zaire's eductional system harbors 
one basic contradiction. While eight 
years of school are mandated by law, 
the costs of tuition prohibit many 
students from attending. Nor are 
scholarships available for needy 
students on the university level. 

Zaire has three different college 
campuses which were, recently com
bined into one school, the National 
University of Zaire. Both Mudimbes 
currently teach at the campus in 
Lubumbashi, where he served as 
Dean of the Faculty of the Arts and 
Letters from 1972-1975. Mudimbe 
has also taught at the U niversity of 
Paris-Nanterre in France and at the 
Louvain University in Belgium. 

The university system in Zaire is 
based on that of Belgium. Students 
take an average of ten to twelve 
courses at one time, all in their major 
field . If a student does not ach ieve a 
passing grade (usually at least a 50 

Classes are usually large,~ 
. up to 200 students in one class. Sir.a 

his philology classes tend to be lllrl 
larger, Mudimbe has been~ 
the small size of his classes at IJrnr. 

ford. One of his classes bas oolv file 
students. With that number, ~11}\ 
"Tpe relations between student n 
professor are fantastic . .. so 5fC6l ' 
and so different from Fraoo: C! 

Belgium."· 

Mudimbe-Boyi expressed sireilE 
sentiments about her French c1& 
Next semester she will be tarling1 
comparative literature COOilt a1 

African female writers,__sbe rqli l 
similar course as a visiting ~ 
at the University of Pittsbulgb Is 
year. 

Besides teaching, Mudimbc i:.l5 

served in several posts such as f.l· 
ecutive Secretary of the Internarioc.al 
Mrican Institute in London. He ill 
part of a delegation invited to Roox 
to visit Pope Paul VI in celebrarioo~ 
the Institute's Fiftieth Annivtfla!Y· 

As a writer he has publislxd alliiS 
20 books, both fiction aiMi ~ 
fiction. "I have tried to fiOO the li:r 
to write," he commented. 'On ill 
one hand; I have published Jl1i(i; 
and poetry; on the other band,lxxil 
concerned with philology but a!.~ 
with a reflection on the situation i 
sociology• and anthropology in 

Africa." 

Friday, November13,1%1 

Discussions re 

There have been Ci 

ftrums in the past, b 
[-(en discontinued, said 
icg a conversatiOn w, 
\kPherson concerni 
~til~ for the school 
;re;_<eQ an interest in 
&ussion groups. 

The President \Vas v 
~ ihe idea: "She saw th 
:Jttd, too, for students 
tlliitiQJ discussions." T 
~•e students and facult 
~;llide of classes to ta 
~e;:r issues." In this fasl 
~can present their 
Jlll-{lassroom setting, 
!a-.rs [who] also havt 

friday, Novembe 
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11 also edited The Virc"~ 
· •OSo Jrks of Anzy Beach, a Volume 
PUbhshe~ on this comP<lser. l 
Ian recetved her B.A. and I 
·m Julliard School of M.USic e 
and 1955, respectively. In: 

: Was appointed director of: 
' erford College Chamber e 
:enter. She additionally io-: 
d Haverford's chamber t 
ries and instituted a com. I 
ructiona} music program for e 
j and Bryn MaWr-studentS. : 

~th-making I 
ttions are being accepted by: 
f the Grange for the popular : 
aking workshop to be .of. : 

1
.-,dept. Chairman Arthur Dudden will be participating in student
ll*f dlscossions on Sunday. 

New dean to be considered 
by Nina Ebel St d. A · · th . u 1es ssoctatlon, e American she has also worked in academic 

The search ·for a new dean of the Philosophical Assn., the Hegel Socie- circles. She has taught at the Uni-
Bryn Mawr Graduate School of ty of America and a position on the versity of Pittsburgh, at Prince 
Social Work and Social Research editorial board of Law and Social George's Community College, the 
which began last year now nears com- Work Quarterly. University of Maryland and at Mary 
pletion. He has been admitted to practice Washington College. 

The selection committee has nar- by the Supreme Court of Pennsyl- She has experience in administra-
rowed the field of candidates to vania, and has held teaching positions tion, having held advisory positions 
Malinda Orlin and Richard Gaskins. at the University of Bridgeport, Cen- and directorates at Mary Washington 
Richard Gaskins, familiar to Bryn tral Connecticut State College and and the U . of MD. She also held the 
Mawr, is currently acting dean of the Yale m the_f).elds of philosophy and position of assistant to the Chancellor 
Graduate School after having taught law. He has spent his years at Bryn at the latter, and was responsible for 
at the graduate school since 1975. Mawr as assistant professor of socml curriculum development, acting as a 
Originally from Kansas, he received work and social research and of liaison between the administration 
his education at the University of philosophy, as d1rector of the Law and the faculty, ar,d similar func-
Southern California, Yale and Yale and Soc1al Policy Program, as a lee- tions. Since 1979 Ms. Orlin has 
Law School, and did further research turer, and most recently as acting served as both acting - dean and 
at the University of Gottingen. His dean of the Gra~uate School of Social associate dean ofth~ ~chool of Social 
professional achievements include Work and Soc1al Research. H1s m- Work and Commumty Planmng, at 
membership in both the American • volvement in the College has includ- the University of Maryland and in 
and Pennsylvania Bar Associations ed partlc1pat10n on sever~ commit- that capacity has supervised research, 

Saturday, Dec. 12,- during t 
~r Festival at The Grange.: 
(Shop will be given at St. : 
turch Hall, adjacent to the t 
Myrtle Avenue at Warwick : 
tween I 0 a.m. and noo~. : 
tts will be taught the technj. t 
Jaking wreaths from fresh : 
material. Pre-registration is : 
and accepted on a first. t 

I membership in the American Legal tees as well, such as sear~h commit- continuing education, and public ser-
• tees, the Ad Hoc CoiDmittee on In- vices. Deaga n 0 m I c s m a I. n theme f t I k ternational Activities. of the College, Orlin's experience ill the field of 

• • t-served basts. t 

check for $4 per person~ : 
I
I\ 0 a s the Ad Hoc Comm1ttee on Gover- Soc1al Work a~so m~ludes several 

. nance and the Planmng Committee consultant positions with the Journal 

"Friends of The Grange, t 
, Greens Workshop, Boc: 
~rtown p A 19083, with : 

address and phone t Je, ha t 
, ou will be advised of w t t 

you will need to bring to : 
h Members of Friends t op. $3 t 
mge need only send per : 

j tours of the holiday' 
~ansi on will be offered for 

afternoons Dec. 6-20. on .. , 

··········~···· ' 

Africa
focus 

tll of his classes, he is not 
:ontinue his studies. "You 
:d in all classes to go on to 
year," Mudimbe explain· 

·e usually large, averaging 
udents in one class. Since 
y classes tend to be much 
limbe has been enjoymg 
:e of his classes at Haver-

f his classes has only five 
ith that number, he says. 
ms between student anc 
e fantastic ... so special 
ferent from France or 

-Boyi expressed similar 
about her French class. 
er she will be teaching a 

literature course on 
~le writers '- She taught a 
se as a visiting professor 
ersity of Pittsburgh last 

:aching, Mudimbe has 
vera! posts such as Ex
:tary of the International 
tute in London. He was 
!gation invited to Rome 
Paul VI in celebration of 
; Fiftieth Anniversary. 
he has published aimcist 

>Oth fiction and non
re tried to find the rime 

by Hideko Secrest _ . 

Ilk 6nt in a series of faculty* ~n groups at Bryn 
kwill meet in Penrose on Sun

j ~- la9iml faculty, students and 

l
lidllministrators will meet at the 
l!aila!!'s bouse for dessert and an 
.-dbour and a half-long discus

! il i die intricacies and problems 
I t'lrlpoomics. ~ . . 

Tolllrt off the evening, four pro-

t ill!, lbree from Bryn Mawr
. , Iii Rihard DuBoff, Dean Mary 
! ll.Jm ml Prof. Arthur Dudden-

nl llavaford's Dean Al Williams 
I ma give a five to eight minute 

I Ill, biiDg at the issue from. t~e . · 
r.nlpim of their particular diSCI· 
P, In Ibis way, the opinions of an 
mmnist, two historians, and a poli
ii:ll lcientisl will be :4red; it is hoped 
1'2! tit wide range of speakers will 

I mulate a lively exchange of views. 

I hr the speeches, the discussion 
liR beconducted at a "more informal 

I ml,' a:cording to Willa Seldon, in
[ Ifill to the President's office. 

l 1 Discussions revived 

There have been current events 
I ;:rums in the past, but, they_ have 

11t!i discontinued, said Seldon. Dur
q a cooversation with President 
\kPherson concerning possible 

[ mn~ for the school year, she ex
r:~ an interest in reviving the 
~groups. 

The President was very receptive 
ll the idea: "She saw that there was a 
~ too, for students to engage in 
rclitical discussions." The plan is "to 

·~students and faculty get together 
~:.side of classes to talk ~bout cur
:ent issues.• In this fashion, the pro
f!SSO!; can present their opinions in a 
llilk:lassroom setting, and "the stu-

1 d!nts [who] also have worthwhile . 

~ -

Students, Staff and Faculty: 75 
ICOUjlO!ls for free coffee and bagels at 
jForewards are beiD.g randomly sent 
110 llletnbers of the Bryn Mawr Com
llmunny. Watch for them in campus 

[

il. Offer only good until 
I OVeznber 20. This is being brought 

1 ° )Ill! by the Wardens and Resident 
1 l.ssistants of Bryn Mawr. 

commented. "On the 
have published novels 

<1 the other hand, books · 
ith philology but also 
ion on the situation of 
1d anthropology in J ~:iii; 
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things to say," Will have a chance to 
share their views. 

"There are no set answers," assert
ed Seldon. "We will simply by trying 
to look at the issue from a variety of 
perspectives." She added enthusi
astically, "I'm excited. I think it'll be 
very good." 

Scheduling oversight 

In addition to undergraduate stu
dents, graduate students have been 
invited to the discussion. Because of 
an oversight, the forum was sched
uled for the same night as the Haver
ford Plenary; as a result, there will be 
few Haverfordians present. 
· Th students who will be receiving 

invitations to the discussion are 
basically chosen randomly from class 
lists. "I'm hoping there'll be about 50 
people," sa:id Seldon. "I want people 
that are interested in the topic." She 

added that the list has been "kept to a 
minimum simply because she [Presi
dent McPherson] has to serve." Still, 
she encouraged anyone who is inter
ested in coming to contact her. 

The second current events forum 
this semester will be in · December 
and will cover events in the Middle 
East. Two more Sc :h discussion 
groups, .or three, if uere is popular 
demand for them, are scheduled for 
next semester. 

on law and socia! service. , of Social Welfare, Bowie State Col-
He is also the author of numerous lege and Millersville State College. A 

articles on subjects such as civil · re- certified social worker with the state 
sponsibility, the judicial system and of Maryland, she is a member of both 
its various snags and law and social the Academy of Certified Social 
change. His current research deals Workers and the National Assn. of 
with discretion in the judicial system, Social Workers. Publications she has 
"critical perspectives" on the judicial authored focus on consumer inter-
system, and a legal research manual ests, problems in social welfare and 
which will result in a text co-authored the relation of law to social welfare. 
with a fellow professor. She is currently working on the MD 

Orlin comes from Maryland and chapter ofNASW task force on Prac-
holds degrees in social work and tice and Education, committees of the 
political science from the University University Hospital Social Work and 
of Michigan and from the University is a member of the Board of Directors 
of Pittsburgh. Although her profes- of Harbor Health Care Center. 
sional career has included work as a Currently the plan is to bring the 
caseworker, a community organiza- . search committee's fmal recommen-
tion consultant, work in civil services, dation before the Board of Trustees 
community organizing and social meeting in December, according to 
olanning, and consumer consulting, President McPherson. 

Couple spearheads attack on violence 
by William McLeod 

Brother David Farrah, co-director 
of the House ofUmoja in West Phila
delphia, spoke about his role in curb
ing gang violence in Philadelphia, 
during a visit to Haverford Tuesday. 
Fattah and his wife, Sister Fallaka 
Fattah, who was originally scheduled 
to speak, started the House ofUmoja, 
a "home away from home" for gang 
members, to allow youths to "do 
something for themselves, or for the 
community, or both." 

Fattah's interest in the problems of 
gangs began when Umoja, a 
magazine stressing the positive 
aspects of the Black community, sent 
him to the ghettos to explore the 
reasons behind gang violence. His 
study found three problems which 
would have to be overcome before 
the situation could be alleviated. 

One problem was recogmnon, 
which meant that "violence and mur
ders were status symbols" for gang 
members. Unemployment or two 
working parents caused the second 
factor: family breakdown, making the 
gang into a "support system." Finally, 
in some . communities, brothers 
followed each other into member
ship, turning the gang into a family 
tradition. 

The Fattahs responded by opening 
their house to local gangs with the 
goal of keeping members "alive for a 
whole year and out of jail for a whole 
year." Sister Fattah became the direc
tor of the house, the "mother," while 
Brother Fattah was the field director. 

With the help of the archdiocese, 
they began a program of food 
distribution to a steadily increasing 
host of gang members. 

Cited by Reagan 

As interest grew among gang 
members, the Fattahs started a se
cond house with money from the Ur
ban Coalition. From its inception, 
the House of Umoja has survived 
primarily on donations and private 
grants, with small contributions from 
the government. President Reagan 
recently cited the Fattahs as an exam
ple of the spirit of"voluntarism." Fat
tab attributes much of the House of 
Umoja's success where others have 
failed to the fact that they are 
"fighting to save our children, while a 
social worker is fighting for a 
paycheck." 

When Frank Rizzo became mayor 
of Philadelphia ln 1972, the prospects 
for further improvement of the gang 
situation appeared slim. Fattah said 
that, in his quest for law and order, 
Rizzo tended to "forget about the 
Constitution, city ordinances and 
state laws." When Rizzo told the 
gangs to 'turn in their guns or be chas
ed all over the city, the Black com
munity united out 0ffear that the city 
streets might erupt into civil war. A 
conference of gang members was 
organized to cool the situation, with 
Fattah in charge of sec:Urity. 

At frrst, "nobody in town" was will
ing to host the meeting, until the 
Quakers opened their meetinghouse 
to the· gangs. Fattah told t~e assembl-

ed representatives of 80 gangs about 
the history of their warfare, which 
was unknown to most members. 
Eventually he was able to persuade 
the gangs to accept a 60-day truce and 
to establish a "High Council of 
Gangs," based on the United Na
tions, to mediate future crises. 

Other groups hos~e 

Other social service groups were 
surprisingly hostile to the Rouse of 
Umoja's accomplishments, said Fat
tah. They had originally judged the 
gang problem to be insolvable and 
now looked bad by comparison. In 
addition, they now had a new com
petitor for government funds. 

Mayor Rizzo's response to the 
decline in gang violence was that he 
had "shown the punks where to get 
off." The gangs, recalling the pro- _ 
blem of recognition, responded with 
renewed violence. At a second gang 
conference, a fight broke out and 

~ground was clearly lost. There was a 
solid core of support for peace in the 
streets, but ·Fattah and the others 
could not "get on top" of the situa-
tion. 

The gang members in the House of 
Umoja then voted to "take another 
stab [sic]" at the problem, and it was 
decided that the campaign should be 
taken to the jails, where most of the 
gang leaders were. Fattah spent the 
next three -months going all over 
Pennsylvania to hunt out gang 
leaders. 

Finally, on New Year's Day, 1974, 
a new gang conference pledged ''No 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

War in '74" and made city headlines. 
After spending the rest of the year 
persuading youths that the gangs 
were bad, Fattall and the others were 
able to brw the momentum of gang 
violence and the problem has since 
been largely laid to rest. 

New facilities 

In recent years, the House ofUmo
ja has continued its involvement with 
ghetto youths and has participated in 
the charter change, mayoral elections 
and the Boys' Town project. A large 
new facility is due to open at the end 
of the year. Although relations with 
the Green Administration are much 
better than with Rizzo's, Fattah is 
worried that the Reagan program will 
increase street violence "as the screws 
get tighter." 

Gang violence in Philadelphia has 
historically been a "Black problem 
primarily dealt with by Black 
people," said Fattah. Accordingly, he 
and his wife have emphasized Black 
history and "approached some pro
blems from cultural perspectives." 
The buildings at the House ofUmoja 
are named after Black leaders and the 
House itself is dedicated to Malcolm 
X. 

Farrah emphasizes that being pro
Black does not necessarily mean be
ing anti-white . White gang violence is 

· a continuing, though lesser, problem 
- one which "keeps cropping up," 
Fattah believes, partly because police 
and others refuse to recognise that 
gangs are involved, preferring to talk 
about "clubs" and "groups." 
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Code contradictions · 

The idea that something is better if it is new and im
proved seems to have invaded Haverford. While The 
News recognizes that the Honor Code does require a com
prehensive review and perhaps changes, we believe the 
proposed revision is inappropriate. We cannot accept this 
revision as a replacement for the present Code and hope 
that the· community will vote down the revision on Sun
day. 

Contradictions are inherent in portions of the revision. 
One sentence in the section dealing with responsibilities 
reads, "However, that which the community considers in
appropriate may be challenged in light of the differing 
ideas of an individual or group in the community." The 
last two sentences in this section stand in opposition to the 
previous statement. They read, "The fact that one is 
morally at peace with one's actions does not confer the 
right to impose those actions on the sensitivities of others. 

. The< goal should not be to make everyone conform to one's 
own personal standards; but to help an individual, who 
may receive expressions of concern from a number or' peo
ple, to perceive what the community considers ap
propriate." 

· fhese conflicting statements place forward two very dif
ferent ideas. The first allows an individual the right to 
challenge freely the community if it has an attitude or 
takes an action that the individual believes is wrong. The 
second makes it the duty of the majority, the community, 
"to help" that individual understand that individual 
understand that his view is false. 

The proposed revision also has faults within its jury 
system. The revision states, "The Honor Council will 
select the jury members." This sole sentence removes any 
concept of a fair trial. The judiciary system of a govern
ment should never be allowed to determine _ who shall 
make the decisions in a trial. Consensus becomes very 
easy if you select the right people who you know will 
share your points of view. 

Before going to Plenary please read the present Code 
and the revision that will replace it if it receives sufficient 
votes. Following a great deal of thought, if you can accept 
the revisions and their possible consequences, then vote 
for it. If, however, you have problems with this revision, 
as we do, then vote a resounding no. 

Cum'culum proposal 
· The Curriculum. Review Committee has submitted a 

well thought out overhaul of the present curriculum to the 
community at large. Their proposal reaffll1Ils Bryn 
Mawr's commitment to a rigorous liberal arts education. 
Students, faculty and administrators have debated the 
merits of this suggested course of study for the past few 
weeks . While argument over some of the particulars has 
been intense, the overall program appropriately meets the 
needs of the current student body. 

Members of the faculty have expressed vexation over 
the new distribution of divisional requirements. Some are 
concerned bec:ause students will no longer be required to 
take courses in their fields; others are pleased because 
students will have to take courses in their divisions. We 
cannot let inter-departmental politicking cloud our view 
of a more workable alternative to the current system. Two 
matters must be considered before allowing such a debate. 
First, there will always be fads that influence the courses 
students choose to take; some departments will have 
higher average enrollments than others. Second, with 
freshmen required to take five courses instead of four, 
more students will be lQoking for more courses. It is likely 
that many of these classes will be chosen from humanities 
and literature departments. 

The new separation of the language and mathematics 
requirement has stirred up controversy within these two 
departments. It is true that this requirement may burden 
some individuals, but the benefit far out measures the 
minimal encumbrance. The total number of division units 
required of the incoming student will be less than it is 
~w. Other languages are useful in research in all areas, 
including the sciences, and computers and statistics are 
becoming regular tools for gathering information in the 
humanities. 

The proposals concerning 015 are sound. Freshman 
writing has the potential to be one of the finest learning 
experiences offered by the College. Standardizing the 
course, involving all members of the department and im
proving the second semester will help realize this poten
tial. Experimenting with incorporating other departments 
into the program will help integrate the skills that the stu
dent develops in 015 to her work in other disciplines. 
Now it is generally true that while the student learns to 
make a coherent statement about literature in 2 pages, it is 
often difficult to transfer this knowledge and write elo
quent research papers for other classes . 

Undoubtedly the most disputed element in the new pro
posal involves the five-course freshman year and the man
datory pass/fail first semester. In theory this idea sounds 
advantageous. In many ways this policy extends the 
philosophy of a liberal arts education. Students should 
want to learn for their own education and should not need 
a final grade to justify their efforts. Furthermore, the op
portunity to take five courses freshman year will introduce 
the student to other facets of knowledge. Theoretically, 
the pass/fail semester will encourage students to take 
challenging courses. 

The debate focuses on whether or not freshmen will be 
able to handle the added time commitment. Currently, 
many students manage to take five courses throughout 
their college careers. In some ways freshmen need this 
structure more than upperclassmen. The increased 
pressure will force them to organize their time more effi
ciently. It is important to remember that in high school 
time is very structured. It is often difficult for the 
freshman to adjust to what seems at first to be an inor
dinate amount of free time. 

Students may also benefit from taking a fifth course that 
is a creative experience. Much of the work that we are re
quired to do here is tediously similar; the names and some 
of the concepts change from field to field but the 
memorization :and the writing do not. Keeping up with 
three courses tHat requires the same kind of thinking can 
be grating. If, However, the student is encouraged to take a 
course that utilizes a different aspect of their intelligence, 
they may emerge from the course feeling more fulfilled 
and less anxious:. In shQrt, a course of this sort could serve 
as an effective reiease. · 

This is not to say, of course, that balancing five courses, 
a campus job and extra-curriculars is going to be easy. It 
is, however, well within the grasp of the average Bryn 
Mawr student. Dealing with the pressure is another mat
ter that must. be addressed. Adding the dimension of 
credit-no credit classes freshman year may actually in
crease the pressure. In a circumlocuous fashioQ., this idea 
actually puts more emphasis on grades. The subtle im
plication is that grades are so important that freshmen are 
incapable of dealing with them. A 2.3 on your transcript is 
not going to change the course of anyone's life. Grades are 
not equal to self-esteem. Perhaps this is the best way to 
warn a student that she is not using her time well. 

Such a system may prove to be more detrimental. All of 
the freshmen will be fighting for other forms of teacher 
approval. Aside from putting the upperclassmen in an 
awkward position, it could be ruinous for the freshmen, 
since the rules for attaining this kind of recognition are 
not clearly defined, 

The general interest in the issue of the new curriculum 
has been encouraging. The attitude reflected by some of 
the criticism, however, is distasteful. Taking courses that 
you would not choose to take of your own volition is not 
seriously impinging upon the student's freedom. The ad
ditional information gives the student a broader base from 
which to deal with the world. It is possible, of course, that 
besides learning valuable information the class will teach 
you to enjoy the subject. At any rate, the experiens::e will 
force the student to look at the world from a different 
perspective. Refusing to take a course because it is not 
your best subject is not realistic. No one is good at 
everything. In life you are often asked to do things that 
you have either no aptitude for or no desire to do. Learn
ing how to deal with these problems now while the conse
quences are less severe is an added bonus of a liberal arts 
education. 

"Intellectuals always cause problems. I don't have to tell you." 
• - DavidRabi 

Htstory of Religion p r' ro. 
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I'm sick to death of people ranting 
and raving about the Honor Code 
and how good it is when really none 
of us have seriously examined the 
philosophical and intellectual basis 
for the Code; we merely accept it as 
the word of God or of someone close 
to Him. In such acceptance and lack 
of examination can be found the roots 
of apathy. The Honor Code would 
only work if people were willing to 
seriously examine how and why it 
could work. 

Furthermore, the institutionaliza
tion of morality leads only to a 
fossilized Code of strict procedures 
that have nothing or little enough to 
do with the relations of human be
ings. This leads to the alienation of 
human beings from a system . -
witness Kevin Foley's letter to The 
News of some weeks ago; or worse 
yet it can lead to a situation wherein 
an individual or group allows 
themselves to separate themselves 
from another individual or group 
within the community - witness · 
Susan Spence's letter in last week's 
News wherein she rejects a thousand 
of her fellow human beings_ without 
having tried to deal with the problem 
with them (rather than at them). 

Therefore, I propose a radical re
jection of the Honor Codes of both 
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schools in order that we might build 1 
true sense of community through 
dialogue witl). other human beings; as 

opposed to a sense of COilliDUniJy 
built around an artificial code ofbw. 
To this end, I urge everyone to: 

( 1) refuse to confront or ~ con
fronted; instead talk with other ~ 
ple at all times, always exchange 
values. 

(2) refuse to reaffirm the COOc oo 
exams; instead, assure your ~ 

1 
fessors (and demonstrate to ~ 
through your actions) your C11lJml. 
ment to academic integrity. 

(3) refuse to go to any Pleuary® 
cerning the Honor Code, or if jill! 
do, v:ote against any J!D(I all!km 
Codes. (This is primarily dinacd ~ 
Haverfordians.) 

( 4) most imponantly, rd'use ID!!
ject the CQde; for, as Sig Vmi! fiml 
out, by rejecting the Code, you~ 
fmd yourself drawn ba:k iruo 11r ' 

system of the Code, or driltn Ida 
the community. 

Thus, I urge all of you to ttjca llr 
Honor Code and instead build )Qi1 

own personal integrity; totdyllloo 
SOmething else tO help yo1i cbl li!I I 

people, but on yourself as a pm; 
and to begin with the rea1iz8Ju dll 
by rejecting the Code, ~ ._ 
nothing that is ours. 

DaDid Harper 'II 
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ttave to tell You." 

- DavidRabi, 
History of Religion Pror. -
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1rder that we might build a 
of community through 

tl! other human beings; as 
, a sense of community 
d an artificial code oflaw. 
l, I urge everyone to: 
>e to confront or be con· 
1stead talk with other pea-

times, always exchange 

e to reaffirm the Code on 
. stead, assure your pro
ld demonstrate to them 
Jur actions) your commit· 
ademic integrity. 
! to go to any Plenary con· 
~ Honor Code, or if you 
5ainst any and all Honor 
tis is primarily directed at 
ms.) 
importantly, refuse to re· 
ie; for, as Sig Vitols found 
!Cting the Code, you only 
~If drawn back into the 
he Code, or driven out of 
nity. 
rge all of you to reject the 
!e and instead build your 
al integrity; to rely not on 
:lse to help you deal with 
on yourself as a person; 

1 with the realization that 
.g the Code, we lose 
t is ours. 

Daniel Harper '83 
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e United States. 

~cenic Philadelphia in off-peak hours 
I · ' · . record store. Ordinary on-my-lunch-hour-ain't-
! i~-nice-to-get-outside city people with dry know

1i ebb and flow of a city, noise, sycamore 
I IJai!, /aDrfal! music, filch, drifters, smiles and 
1 ~passionate souls washing up against che 

I 
~ jaaules of each block and funneling 
... cite alleyways, searchzng dreaming 
fclrif dying. The anon!"'ous nakedness of the 

I itfsi«», clle sidestreec ;e_welry vender sucking in 
~~Ji,fr*s tmd spmmg hzs chestnut shells into the 
pt16, rile cltree-pieces with the important stride, 
tit .,.,ts !DIW don't know why they are tough -
il a city, mall)l stages in one, a cement chrome I !I«J /alldscape; extraordinarily atomized into 
,;,t4taaMS of epic importance . . . 

I 
l 
l by COlin Harrison 
I 
1 Wmt into Philly one day, riding the train irt 

a1 ~ cruising along Walnut ch~king peo
rlt oot, walking without plan nor worry of 
ti!r, hamburger money in my pocket. I come 
111 what seems like a crowd of people outside a 

ing faces penetrated by the scene before them. 
A police car is pulled up in front of the record 

store. Out of the store comes a Philly cop, 
yourig, white, clean-cut - your basic goodlook
ing Arrow shirt man without the patch - wear
ing his good-guy-blue uniform and shiny badge. 
The Big Guri is on his hip. He holds a struggl
ing kid - about ten, black, feisty - by the arm. 
Both are aware of the hundred or so eyes upon 
them. 

"Lemme go! I didn't do anything man Iemme 
go!" (The kid struggles fiercely.) 

Policeman firmly - yet not without an 
understanding of the scene - maneuvers the 
boy toward the squad car. 

"You can't put me in there. I ain't going!" 
(The kid putting up a serious fight.) 

Policeman now holding the boy with both 
hands the way you hold someone from behind 
with your hands locked so the person won't get 
away. -

The kid is fighting, kicking, wrenching his 
slender arms, screaming. He breaks free for a 
moment and the cop catches him, but not 
before he has grabbed the pole part of a No 
Parking 5:30-11:30 PM sign. Everything the 

! Student discusses the community 
munit¥ a lot but there are things in him and in 
us that disturb him. · 

I felt angered by the accusation that Kevin is 

boy's got goes into holding onto that steel pole. 
It looks as if the cop's gonna have to pull the 
pole and cement chunk beneath it out of the 
ground . 

"Hollkey, I'll sue," the kid snarls. "Git your 
hands off me. Git off me!" (Eyes are glaring 
steady in cold unquestioned hate, while his 
body struggles to hold on to the pole.) 

Cop knows the situation is getting out of con
trol. Now he's gotta exert some force. No Rizzo
goon stuff, just get the kid into the car before 
the street people interfere. · · 

The big white fmgers grasp the wiry black 
fingers one by one and in slow motion struggle 
tear t~1em off the pole until one hand is unstuck 
and pulled away. 

"Git your hands off me honkeycop git off 
me!" (The kid has on_e liand and one foot 
around the pole.) 

The cop rips the second hand off and lifts the 
. kid into the air and opens the squad car door. 

He throws the kid into the back seat, which has 
a metal screen separating it from the front seat. 

"I ain't going I ain't going!" (The little boy is 
exhausted now, near tears but pride still 
holding out.) 

The cop messes with a special lock in the 
door hinge and shuts the door without hitting 
the kid, who is screaming inside the 
underwater-green glass of the squad car. The 
kid kicks at the back window with both of his 
feet in unison - rubber sneakers squeegeeing 
the glass - and the car shudders with- each 
blow. The cop opens the front door in his 
superhero-blue uniform and you can hear the 
screams for a second, then the engine revs loud 
and well-tuned, the people fall away, and the 
squad car pulls out and down the street . 

The process of registration 
can be much like ego castration 
when you meet an advisor who insists that 

somehow 
he's never met you up until now. 
You politely suggest without even blinking 
the perhaps his lobotomy has slowed his 

thinking 
and would he remember if he tried real hard 

· that for seven semesters he's signed your blue 
card. 

But with more than equal persistence, -
he denies your past existence. 
So. off you go to Recorder City 
hoping that someone there will take pity 
and with a smile · · 
will pull your me ' 
to show you've indeed been enrolled a while. 
Enter Del Davis in heroine whice, 
a five-pointed star on her vest. 
She opens your folder 
and as you beholder her, 
she's looking a little distressed. 
Seems you need three quarters of physical ed. 
You're missing some N's, A's and E's. 
You're short five courses outside your major. 
Next semester will not be a breeze. · 
but a glow of hope comes over your face 
as you recover from traumatic shock 
and remember for seven semesters past 
you've been saving Visual Voc! 

pulled up by the gut, 
docherty 

Upm reflection and discussion with Kevin 
lUcy during this past weekend I have come 
lliOO a few conclusions or thought processes 
lilt! would like .to share with the f Ornmunity. 
'J'Im is one important undertone to this letter 
lbich I would like to state from the start: this 
kl!a' is as much to myself as it is to the com
!Uiity. That's part of the problem with the 
llKiiM to Kevin's letter. 

· a nihilist or a cynic. Kevin does care; that's why 
he's written. I love Haverford. The sense of car
ing or community or unity or love that I've seen 
and felt over the past four years tdl me that 
Haverford is a special place. So let's not by 
cynical nor overly optimistic but rather let's 
grow into the "neighborhood of being," as 
Heidegger says, and love while we still have the 
chance. 

Plenary gathering is stimulating. 
. Sociely isn't out there somewhere, it's. in us. 
We can't look at things and say, "danm it, those 
IICOI* better straighten up. n 

\Vtare the problem,and we must confront 
rmeNes. But we can't do thiS with a specific 
dllim as our goal and if we fail to reach this 
&OII,tbm we don't fail. We must estinlate stan
duds fur ourselves in an idealized way and 
sttive toward a better understanding of our
sdfts in a process of thought and questioning. 

In other words, if I want to go to law school 
~rmcdschool, that's fme. But as "old blue eyes" 
tn:c crooned: I gotta be me. I feel that if I want 
to do these things I must determine my destiny 
in an individual fashion. I cannot be determined 
orlllldetemlined by society. or community. I am 
the society; it's in me and in order to change it I 

, lll1ISt look deeply into myself. That's what I 
missed in Kevin's first letter. It's not bad to be 
JX>litical but I must try to be personal; to bare 
m)'lelfand grow. · 

Docbeny's poem of last week was a moving 
one indeed ~d it really made me feel warm in
side. We as a community must not be afraid to 
b:sentimental. We must be able to cry. That's 
why Kevin's letters are beautiful in my eyes: 
he'l not proclaitning a problem that lies out · 
there somewhere but he's confronting himself 
by showing himself. Kevin cares about the com-

Security. warning 
There has been a report from Haverford Col

lege security that ~ young, black male, approxi
mate age 14 to 16 years, has been approaching 
female students at Haverford and grabbing 
their legs and making indecent advances 
10Wards students. The suspect is medium 
height, short cropped hair, and riding a bicycle. 

All students at Haverford and Bryn Mawr are 
asked to be. on the alert for this individual. If 
YOU see this person, please report it to the 
security departments immediately. Try to write 
down a description of this person (clothes, type 
of bike, physical characteristics, etc.) and 
telephone it to security. 

. Vincent DeCerchio 
Director of Security 

Friday, November13, 1981 

If anyone has any doubts about what I've ex
pressed, my suggestion is that you come and 
watch our track team at the MAC indoor cham
pionship in late February at Widener; now 
that's community. The image of the guys on the 
team pulling together and loving each other, 
not being afraid to hold each otl:ier when we're 
down or hold each other when we're up is 
something that I'll never forget. Besides, if you 
come to the meet you get to see Tom Donnelly 
in a suit. 

Thomas Glasser '82 

Bryn Mawr's Plenary Sunday night proved to 
be one of the most stimulating gatherings I have 
participated in since coming here two years ago. 
Dutifully preparing for the event by reading the 
information the SGA distributed and attending 
one of the Plenary meetings was extremely 
valuable in itself. . 

The preparation focused my attention onto 
some of the most pressiqg issues the College has 
faced in recent tinles. Further, I felt committed 
to forming an opinion on those issues, an easy 
thing to avoid doing. 

However, I was no! prepared for the wonder
ful intensity of thought and purpose generated 

by the quorum achieved and its subsequent dis
cussion of the issues. The lively discussion of all 
the proposed resolutions forced me to do some 
hard thinking in a very focused .manner. 

Though the process was long, and trying at 
times, I appreciated what Plenary accomplished 
in compelling us all to give thought to where 
Bryn Mawr as an institution is headed. For that 
opportunity, I thank the Planning Committee 
for their superb organization, and Leann Ayers, 
whom I thought handled the matters extra· 
ordinarily well. 

Jana Luckey '83 

----(Jut There---__;,--------------------, 
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chronicle of woes in t~~cam~A:£~!!:~e .E?cTr:~~~ · 
· "eye for an eye law JUSt doesn t wash. staunchest defender. gl:,.:; 

The 
Here I come once again to try my hand at im

personating a socio-psychologist. I shall carry 
on my dubious profundity, hoping that despite 
it I may come ever nearer to attaining the level 
of the Socratic gadfly. What though the closest . 
thing to a gadfly we've noticed lately has been . 
the mediterranean fruit fly? I must go on. 

Last year a group offreshmen and a customs
person participated in a 'gang-bang' with one 
consenting (yes, no?) freshman woman~ 
Bar-clay. What can one say about that incident? 
Perhaps one may arbitrate the case of the fresh
men with some leniency; after all, can one ex
pect the psychological evils so often inculcated 
through the high school experience to be miti- . 
gated by a mere three-month stay at Haverford? 
As for the customsman involved, due to his 
position of responsibility his participation was 
inescusable (but not unforgivable). 

~ 
Wendell Carter 

When speaking about the social-life at Bryn 
Mawr-Haverford our first remark may some
times be "What social life?" but sooner or later 

. we remember that we do indeed have a social 
. life. Social life encompasses nearly everything 
that we do aside from attending class and study-
ing. From this standpoint the social life en
compasses nearly everything that we do aside 
from attending class and studying. From this 
standpoint the social life here as anywhere else 
is strong, but-and this is the ten-dollar ques-. 
tion-is it healthy? 

Picture if you will the scene at a large hi
College party. The music is blaring, the liquor 
is flowing-albeit in a rather stop-and-go 
fashion-and the crowd is lurching. Woman 
meets man amid the sea and Grace Jones. 
Choosing careful words-who knows what 
might key a positive . response? - they talk 
around each other. "Do you want to dance?" is 
strategically followed by "Voulez-voUs couchez?" 
Not to say that this is an unusual attitude 
among ) he college-aged- far from it. But one 
wonders just how consonant it is with the spirit 
of the Honor Code. -

Actually one needn't wonder about that-it 
simply isn't. Surely it's. no secret by now that 
more tha11 a few Haverfordians have signed 
their Honor Code pledge cards with disappear
ing ink. We can fmd lots of evidence for this if 
we look at the character of our social inter-
action. 

Forget about enforcing the academic Honor 
Code. One may abide by it easily enough; sim
ply abstain from cheating, plagiarizing, writing 
papers for friends, etc. and there you have it . It 
is the social Honor Code which provides us the 
truer measure of our maturity and by this gauge 
we fail despicably short. If you can look into 
your owri heart and yet have doubt of this, read 
on. 

I -bring up Barclay here not to engage in 
muck-raking but because we seem to have 
passed over it more or less as though it were an 
isolated incident. I suggest, however, that it 
might be more efficacious to view Barclay as the 
lead case in a class-action suit which could have 
constituted the Honor Council trial-of-the
century, wit.h attendant litigation going on ad 
nauseum. That is to say that the disju!lction be
tween our professed noble sentiments and our 
decidedly vituperative deeds is appalling. 

Consider the following scheme which two 
juniors explained to me one weekend afternoon 
last year with a great deal of exuberance. The 
plan was to leaf through the pages of the four 
current Bryn Mawr pig books to identify ''the 
ugliest girls at Bryn Mawr." Then they'd 
planned to go out with them for a night and 
take them to bed (they were assumed to have 
never even dreamed-realistically of even touch
ing a man, much less have sex with one) and 
thus "make their year." It was around then that 
I realized that Bryn Mawr and Haverford were -
not only about the size of high schools, but that 
some of the mental attitudes were about as welt-
developed. . 

It is not only with our attitudes toward sex 
that· we have trouble distinguishing what is 
ethically right from what we simply desire, but 
other aspects of our social life suffer from the 
same malady. An incident which occureed on 
the eve of the big Haverford-Swarthmore soccer 
game comes to mind in this context. Seven or 
eight freshmen went down to Swarthmore at 
about 3 a.m. to do violence to their campus and 
a large "H" was burned into the red-bellies' foot
ball field, "HC" painted on -their barn, and a 
large "H " was stuck flaming in front of a dorm. 

Now it may be true that on the previous night 
· some Swarthmore students had vandalized their 

Indeed the participants found that "two At this point you may quite approp . cl· , 
d f h II f h

. . . nat i~ 
wrongs do not make a right" as, scare out o w Y a o t 1s lS s1gnificam. Why 1 ha . · 
their wits, several of them were chased ·by tinued to chronicle these woes. It is ~ 
security guards and barely escaped merely wlth have bee~ observmg the general br~ I 
dirited clothes and blood1ed hands . . morahty m our sooety wnh great tr . . a 

What makes this incident noteworthy 1s not and d1sgust and when I carne to Ha!r~ 
so much what the freshmen did, but the ~act was with the hope that here were pCopk ~ 
that many upperclassmen supported them or mmed to self:analysi~ and self.imp Ci.'l 
even initially urged them on. The pertment not merely to 1mprovmg GPA's.lf. ~ 
question: Should the spirit of ~thletic con:pe- server has stated, we are indeed a ~as~i 
titian (on and off the field) ove~nde the spmt of th1s overall than they are at other schoois, 

1 

the Honor Code, if we are gomg to be senous seems a well-kept fact to me. 
1 

about it? Isn't this what our upperclassmen So _what are we· Jeft with, other than ali;i 
should be showing our "rookies," that it should ta~te m the mouth? What comes to llt llJl: 
not? _ th1s mess of thought and action is that we · .. 

1 have but one more telling example to c1te as very confused: about ourselves, about '.' 
indicative of our general _moral decline. It in- and especially about our morality.ls: ~ 
valves the "End Cooperatwn" banner t_hat ~as mumty ~s we have defmed it simp~IOO!! ~ 
exhibited during the b1g Bryn Mawr p1cmc on we can ?r want to handle? Per~ as~ 
Merion Green. The banner hung for a few als we like the Honor Cod.e" as an idea, ~ : 
minutes, .but only until our Honor Council are unwilling or. incapable of adhering ~ 
leader, w1th the md of Bryn Mawr Secur1ty, pletely to our soc1al sanctions. 
broke into the room, vigilante-style, to remove As it stands now· oiir morality is too i1lbi 
it. . tive and thus ultimately unworkable.~~: 

Now I am willing to gran; that we were a blt ~? Honor Code with a multitude ofst3lld .~ , 
nonplussed at the ?anner s appearance, . but c1ples, perhaps we should simply think in: . 
such a measure as this was hardly appropnate. of "Do unto others as you would have tllm; 

· In fact for the Honor Council chairman to do unto you." Our only problem then~~ 
such a thing is, to my ~nd, simply outrageous. figuring out what to do with the~ 

-Although, perhaps unwittingly, he transgressed among us. 

Community ought to be sentimental 
It distresses me to read the outpourings of well - ~ryn Mawrters. Just as ~ 

Susan Spence, Bryn Mawr senior [Cooperation wo111en aren't just women at Haverfrrd; ~ 
aka Domination] and other members of the Haverfordians. - il . 

vocal minority who apparently feel threatened Pooling resour~es provides ~ ~ 
by the presence of women at Haverford. both MaWJ;ter and Ford alike. It's~ .. 

The "loss of idenJity" syndrome plaguing a try to compare the val!le of tbt ~' 
faction of Bryn'Mawrters lately was brought on each school makes. Cross-majoring lxrti 
by the in~ux oflarge numbe~s of non-Mawrter both schG?Is, just as the meal ~ 1:: 

women mto the commun1ty. Surely these weekend life provide more than iustliiC t 
:vom~n d~ . not ~e;m to suggest that a woman's B~ Ma-~r women (or vice-vena). II~ , 
1dentificanon w1th Bryn Mawr revolves solely vanety, w1thout which our little a.o 
around her femininity. . would be rather stagnant. Hamfirdiii &-TI 

In pre-coeducation years it was all too easy to Mawr need each otheF, which is.DOIIIII!~ 
- divide the bi-College community based on one the community is homogeneaus~re1111j,r~ 

obvious but superficial distinction. There's be. 
more to the Bryn Mawrter than meets the eye. Coeducation and contimieQ -. 
Bryn Mawrters are more than just women who_ should not be looked uponastbe~ ' 
didn't go to Wellesley or Mt. Holyoke. They're, mvasl~n. Bryn Mawr is !!lOre tbmjllla l!> 

gregatwn of women; it is an illlliuilnili 

Security criticized for not responding to call~~~~ commitment to certain trac1itio11f 111 a 
which sets Bryn Mawr part fiiiiiWi 
Mawrter fr-om Ford. ' 

. This letter is being written in response to a 
request .. by the chief of security for a formal 
statement concerning the following incident. 
The chief's request was prompted by Dean Pot
ter, to whose attention the incident. was brought 
after my attempts to communicate directly with 
the security office had apparently failed. I am 
sending copies of this 

1 
letter to the chief of 

security, Dean Potter, President Stevens and 
The News. 

On Sunday, Sept. 26, at about 12:40 p.m., I 
noticed three youths throwing rocks at the old 
gym. To rrie it appeared as if they were aiming 
at a window. While another student went to call 
the Security Office, a third student and I ap-

. proached the youths and asked them to stop 
throwing the rocks. I noticed broken glass, but I 
did not actually see a rock go through the 
window. When I questioned the youths, they 
claimed to -be throwing rocks only at the wall 
and not at the window. 

-They remained in the area for about 10 
minutes after we began talking to them. When 
they did leave, security had not arrived yet. I re
mained in the area for another 10 minutes but 
security never arrived. At the end of this time, I 
went to the Security Office and spoke with Mr. 
Thomas, who was on duty at the time. Mr. 
Thomas confirmed that he had received a call 
regarding the incident, but failed to explain 
why no one from the Security Office reported 
to the scene. He simply said, "They're gone 
now, right?" He appeared to be taking my con
cern very lightly. He asked me the number, col
or and age of the youths, as well as whether or 
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not they were on bicycles. I answered his ques
tions and added that one of the youths was 
wearing a football shirt. 

After leaving the Security Office I realized 
that I was not satisfied with the following 
things: 

1. No explau'ation was given for the f\lilure of 
a member of the security staff tp report to the 
gym. 

2. I felt as if Mr. Thomas had taken my con
cerfls too lightly, and 

My main concerns are as follows: 
.1. The failure of a member of the Security or: 

fice to arrive on the scene pfaced the other stu
dent and me in danger. It also allowed the 
youths to ieave and possibly cause more damage 
to the campus. 

2. My concern was taken too lightly by Mr. 
Thomas. 

-3. The incident was not recorded in the log 
book. 

4. Mr. Thomas has yet to contact me as he 
promised.to tell me the outcome of the incident. 

David Berque 

Change brings challtmge, a cblllaiF u ' 
~e th~ defmition ofthelhynMnr 
m the context of the community, ••~ 
phasi~ on Bryn Mawr women in Jlllilr.• 
opposed to women in general. Sllltilr•:Z 
status quo can. strengthen the BryaMiw:
age by making its students um .. l tki . 
image ih the community as Brya,._ 

So cut the paranoia about ..._ 
planning the destruction of I!IJIIA!Ir 
Bryn Mawr. Friendly rivalry cb:ll\ 
domination. .... , 3. Mr. Thomas had failed to take my name, 

which I thought he might need to follow up the 
matter. 

Later that day, I returned to the Security Of
fice to see what action Mr. Thomas had taken. I 

College cooperati<?.n not inftitratitJl ~ 
spoke to a different man who told me that there In response to Susan Spence's letter in the 
was no record of the inCident in the log book: special section oflast week's News, we ask if she 
He told me when Mr. Thomas would be on du- truly beheves that H averford men have con-
ty again and advised me to speak to him then. spired to "infiltrate" Bryn M awr. 

I returned the next day al,ld spoke with Mr. The termination of cross-majoring would 
Thomas.· He assured me that the matter was create for H averfo rd men "a problem that 
under investigation and he ·could handle it they've brought on themselves." T o say that 
alone. H e also assured me that I had no reason cross-majoring is only to Haverford's advantage 
to be concerned. Mr. Thomas again fa iled to ex- lgnores the complimentary strengths of the 
plain why no one had come to the gym after he departments-that have developed through coop-
received the call. He became defensive when I eratwn. 
asked him why there. was no record of the inci~ Concerning housing, it sounds as if Miss 
dent in the log book. He claimed it is standard Spence advocates a coed housing option for the 
procedure not to record incidents until they are H averford cam pus', but an all Mawrter Bryn 
resolved. Upon my request, Mr. Thomas took Mawr campus. When writing, "Dorm and meal 
my name and telephone number promising to exch~nge, when H averford was a single-sex in-
call me when he had resolved the issue. More sututwn, may have been a good idea to enhance 
than a month has passed and I have yet to hear the social activities and lifestyle of those 
from Mr. Thomas. segm~nts of the community," does Miss Spence 

· -The Bry n Mawr-Haverfo rd Col lege -News 

mean that now th?Jt Haverfml it !IIIII, R: 
Mawr's social activities and ~~t.fi 
ficient? We .doubt this. While BryiiMI!T:"· 
tinues to be a women's college,itllsci&'l_ 
to be a women-only college (.UIIIIIIIiy.li' 
operation need not adulter l!iyn Matr~ ~· 
pose, in offering women "an -~ 
rigorous and stimulating as that~~~ 
(Bryn Mawr catalogue). . 

While concern for the Colltga' ~J 
legitimate, we must share this ~ 
with the fact that all (most) of as ta"''· 
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;ns good to get quorum 
~we bad to implore 'em . 
!$rlttre discussed in the appropriate forum. 

·j f!~!!U~CWISable to ~tain decorum. 
\'f~ Plenanes shall become the · -, ~dlc&BI wonderful thing by far 

11.,1arhonest praise for Bryn Mawr! 

1)18k ,w, Maurice, and good luck to your 

'
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J ~ympathetic alum 
I .Is a firmer employee of the [Safety and] 
-,Department while a student at Haver
id, I aympathize with the difficult job that 

. ~a! Security Director Turton has. What is 
I i!'iwiDIIke for people to become aware of 

Ill they must do to exercise reasonable 
I IIUfS in self-protection? 

I 
Robert B. Stewart, m 

; Presidential praise 
j C41gmtulations to L.eann Ayers and the great 

arrthat put together such a fine Plenary or-
~ pizQn The whole event ·last Sunday eve
rica T -shirts through discussion was well 
i!Jicht through and gave evidence of a con
i'IIIDI,inb:lligent imd committed constituency. 

Mary Patterson McPherson 

-

Peace Action Project on: the distressing topic of Guatamala 
Guatemala has been declared one ~fthe worst 

violators of human rights in the western 
hemisphere.* However, the American press 
generally pays little attention to this fact. 
Therefore, the Central America Working Com
mittee has organized a national "teach-in" to 
make the American public aware of this tragic 
political situation. Peace Action Project has 
decided to participate in this effort by sponsor
ing various events focusing on Guatemala 
throughout the week ofNov. 16 (see the Guide 
for the Perplexed for details). 

Colonel Jacob Arbenz was the last freely 
elected, reformist president of Guatemala. His 

' regime v.ras overthrown in 1954, according to 
the Religious Task Force on El Salvador and 
the CIA was instrumental in implementing the 
overthrow. Since then, military dictatorships 
have controlled the nation and an estimated 
80,000 people have been executed. The present 
regime, led by President Lucas Garcia, came to 
p<)wer in July 1978. Between 1978 and 1980, 
5000 individuals described by the government 
as "subversivt!" have been murdered.· The pres
ent figure has escalated to 30 people per day. 

The government justifies these atrocities as 
measures to secure it from the widespread op
position to ' the regime, which increases as 

_ economic inequality becomes more severe. 
Statistics on the distribution of land show that 

- two percetit-of the population owns 70 percei:J.t 
of the fertile land. Furthermore, the major 
crops -coffee, cotton arid sugar cane-are pro
duced for export. Thus corn, one of the most 
common staples, must be imported. Other sta
tistics estimate the average annual income per 
family is $120. -

The Indian population, 60 pe~cent of the 
total is being starved by this economic in
equallty. The infant mortality rate is one out of 
every 10 live births. Hunger, underemploy
ment, mental retardation and alcoholism are 
endemic. Poverty threatens to destroy the tradi
tional Indian culture; many fainilies are forced 
to migrate ' to the cities in an attempt to escape 
the inhumane conditions of the countryside, on
ly to find themselves une11,1ployed in urban 
slums. 

.In spite of the oppression and the economic 
inequality, the United States continues to 
suport the regime of President Lucas Garcia. 
The United States has many interests in pre
serving the "stability" in Guatemala, among 
them the $300 million already invested by 193 
American firms and the recently discovered oil 
deposits. The violation of human rights 
escalates, and yet President Reagan is pushing 

- - -
to increase military aid to Guatemala. It is im-
perative that the American people become 
aware of the situation and concerned enough to 
end our support of this reign of terror. 

Nadia Abu El-Haj '84 
·Karen Dorsky '83 

Peace Action Project 
*All information from the Amnesty International 
report on Guatemala. 

Fully support hi-College cooperation 
We would like to express our support for con

tinued full cooperation between our two Col
leges. Of all the options avaiable to us now, we 
feel that full cooperation will prove to be the 
most beneficial to the most students. 

The suggestion that we maintain academic 
cooperation while abandoning social coopera
tion .simply isn't feasible. To maintain academic 
cooperation without a meal or dorm exchange 
would be impossible. Additionally, it must be 
recognized that the classroom is a social situa
tion and it would be, therefore, unreasonable to 
have academic without social cooperation. 

We would also like to express our support for 
the cross-majoring option. We feel that the 
academic offerings o(both Colleges, especially in 
departments like psych or biology, are diverse 
enough to be extremely valuable. With the dif
ferent emphasis of the departments a_t the two 
Colleges, it is enriching for both communities to 

be able to broaden their academic offering> 
through the cross-majoring option. 
the difterent emphasis of the departments at the 
two Colleges, it is enriching for both. commu
nities to be able to broaden ktheir .academic 
offerings through the cross-majoring option. 

The male-female ratio within the community 
is presently shifting. It may take some getting 
used to. Although we realize that there may be, 
if there are not already, some tensions between 
the two Colleges, we f~l that these problems 
are surmountable and indeed must be sur
mounted. We do all have a basic, underlying 
commonality; we are here to learn, and we feel 
that we must continue to learn together. 

We wish only to represent our own views 
which may or may not be those of our student 
governments. Judy Bloom '83 

M.B. Walsh '84 

Fasting: can't hide behind excuses 
Tonight at dinner a friend and I signed up for 

the Oxfam fast. We began to discuss the fast 
and I told him of a man I had seen donate $5. 
We were both impresed by his generosity. Later 
on, though, as the dorm's almost nightly call 
went out for pizza, I wondered at the mentality 
that would allow us (and many others, !
suspect) to think nothing of frequently blowing 
$5 on a pizza but would have us greatly admire 
giving the same amount away (once a year!) to 
somebody who really needed ' it. What a sad 
commenClll)'. on. our society. 

While still at dinner~spooning down our ice 
cream sundaes-we had complained that Food 
Service was only giving $2 to Oxfam for each 
person who fasted. We came iij, with a seeming
ly reasonable plan that would enable Food Ser
vice to save and thus give more money. 

.,0 DN4 \1. 1\ ~ A CIWT oP T,_.,.,DS ... 

A-large portion of the dining centers could be 
:losed down for the day; the money saved from 
not having tQ pay all those workers could go to · 
Oxfam. The unpaid "holiday" could be written 
into the contract to make it all fair and legal. 
Then we · realized that -we'd be making the 
workers-who could least afford it of any of us 
-sacrifice a day's wages to relieve us of the 
responsibility of supporting Oxfarn. If you look 
at it that way, there is no hiding in the excuse 
of, "Well, I've done my part, and I can't help it 
if D:rka doesn't do theirs." 
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You'll feel a lot less guilty the next time you 
go to order a pizza if you know you never said 
you couldn't afford to send the price of one 
overseas to people starving. 

Debbie Kutenplon '84 

_N~w periodicals 
For those interested in medicine, the Science 

Libraries have two new periodicals with excel
lent articles on current heahh care issues. 
___Jn Stokes is The New England Journal of 

·-- Medicine, published weekly. It is the primary 
arena for discussion and opinion on many 
topics including admission to medical school, 
financing health care, foreign medical schools. 
There are also very readable articles on basic 
science research ang clinical problems. 

The ·Hastings Center Report is in Sharpless 
Libraray. Published bi-monthly by the Hast
ings Center, an institute of society, ethics and 
life sciences, the journal includes articles which 
examine advances in medicine, the natural 
sciences and social and behavioral , sciences. 
Issues which have been examined include organ 
transplants, human experimentation, prenatal 
diagnosis of genetic disease, life extending tech
nologies, recombinant DNA research, health 
policy and control of human behavior. The Oc
tober issue includes "The Supreme Court and 
Patenting Life;" April "Philosophers in Medical 
Centers;" August "Autonomy and Refusing Life
saving Treatment." Both of these acquisitions 
thanks to':fohn Rngers '81. 

See Jenette Wheeler if you have ideas on 
other stimulating medically related readings. 

"rtr Wm<.: KA1I-IY Wtu SA-Y Nul(£ TH£ GARICXJN 67S 1 V£"KED WILL !2E1u/Cttl. I~ /{Oil/If~/ 
Jenette H. Wheeler 

Pre·medical advisor 
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Hanging . out on the teleph~~~:,w~~.~[~~~t~,"~~.n~~~nll!~f 
The phone company 1s always telhng us talk countmg with a few selected supposmons and . P h . ff to college. person got turns out to be a) a wrong hit 

I · d h 1 11 · · ume for t em to go o . nll!tit is· cheap. They are very, very, wrong. What exp etlv_es, an t e _eterna, a -encompassmg W b rs can also be pretty good for b) a detested enemy, or c) an obnoxious ~~ · 
they mean to say is that cheap talk is expensive. plea "Rmg!" Please nng!" rong num net Our number at home for a girlfriend or boyfiTend. ""'~: 

. I nfl h . ticularly some amuseme . , h . I should know-! do a lot of lt. And let me tell even co ess t at once, m a par fc th re in the late 60's and early 70s But by far t e most amusing thingabou b. 
you, I resent having to pay so much for a con- desperate st?te (I was younger than, and some- ew ye:~s c~ose to the number of a store in ing a phone is receiving the monthly bil/r, ' 
versation that, more often than not, just isn't what less wtse, or so I like to thmk), I took no ;as ra er Amherst which was, among other of all, it exercises your imagination to· ~ 
quite up to par. I have yet to say something ter- less than three showers m the space of one eve- ~wntow~ - k n in the vernacular as a figure out how it is that they can s1a ~ ' 
ribly profound on the phone. ning, just to try to provoke the phone into ring- thmgs, w ! ~ n~w lly we'd get a call from $60 "installation fee" when all you ~rlli!l 1 

ing. Well, you guessed it, he never called, but I "head shop. ccastonat o~l too burned out to the darn thing in not to mention trvin,:was.rG 
fi d · -hi 1 h. nd held some poor strung-ou s ' - 1"'6 to 1Jt 
tgure tt was s oss, got over tm, a . 1 . "H how'r doin' man what tifY the plethora of"service" and "otb r" · 

· · h h _ dtal correct y. ey, ' ' . . e "'·~ 
no lastmg grudges agamst t e P one as a conse kinds of bongs y' got?" "No bongs today, ~ut ~1sted on _your cleverly It~ bill, 

01 
..-:;: Alison Hicks 

quence. . we're having a half-price sale on professors, I ~ng how It was that they suCkered you into~ 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ' Basically, the phon~ affords me too much was always tempted to answer. _ m~ an agreement which forces you to shtlJ ;; 

Whenever I'm at my wittiest, most profound, amuseme~t to be dts~mssed_ on account o~ a. few One of the best things about havmg a phone thts much, an~ay. This lane_r itself is lxt:, 
or most eloquent, it's a pretty sure bet that out mconvemences or disappomtments. ~estdes, I at school is watching what happens when a mng ~o rartknght up there wtth "What ~~ 
of a handful of potentially appreciative listeners, have a hunch that my rusi:- JUSt rmght have phone rings, and you're standing out in the ~11 mearung of hfe?" as ~ne of the IIIOSI·askcd ~ 
two will be out for the evening, one will be . worked, had my roommate not been there to with a bunch of your neighbors. The fust nng never-a~wered questions of human aist!iX( 
working late, three will have taken the phone take a message . · · · . _ produces a round of anxious looks. Everyone . Th~ btl! als~ pr~ents you with a usd"u! CII:. 
off the hook for whatever reasons, and at least One ofthe early traumatic _expenences_ofmy looks over at everyone else, all trying to hide c1se m practical Judgment and p~ 
one will also be experiencing a witty or elo-. life which caused me to questiOn the ommsctent their anxiety, and to _seem entirely too cool to go What are the odds, after all, that you will~ 
quent mood which they are exuberantly sharing wisdom of my Jlarents even mvolved the phone. tearing down the hall to see if it is indeed thelfS. ly be able to pay this bill? To parap~ • 
with someone else, leaving you stuck listening I'd been carefully and successfully taught_ to _re- With the second ring, the tension visibly in- Ameri~n Expn:ss co~ercial, howwill jtl!: 
to a busy s1gnaL _ spond to the _rmgmg of the te~ephone by p1ckmg creases. A few wring thier hands, _trymg des- It? You can even make It a COmmunity lliq 

The othe_r problem ts that once I do get on up . the recet~er and proclmmmg m my . bes~ perately to control the inadvertant 1m pulses of -take bets on your hall as to who willt-t"& 
the phone, It takes something shghtly short of a pohte vmce This lS Ahson H1cks speakmg. their bodies. Someone says, trymg h1s or her first to have the dub10us honor ofhaving ha 
minor miracle to get me off it, even though it's a ~ure enough, .the_ first smart a~;ck ·who rep_hed level best to be offhand, "Do you think that's her phone repossess~. It's the little things ~ 
rare phone conversation that leaves me satisfied, Hello Ahson H1cks speakmg threw me mto mine?" On the third ring, then~'s someone who this that add that certamJe ne sais qwito~-
calm, or unquestioning. In the absence of facial such a state of embarrassment t_hat It made_ me just can't take it any more, and dashes off 'to life. In any case, at the rate I'm going, rmi 
expressiOns, one has to count on mtonauon of forevermore susptc1ous of the hitherto ommpo- check it out. This starts the general frenzy of to have to come up with a truly viable get;'~ 
voice to tell one what the other person really tent parenta_l umt. The root of any dehnquency ·movement which extends approximately from quick scheme, just to support my t~ 
means. 

Now, I was never very good at this sort of 
thing, I mean this is the person who almost 
didn't pass music thoery because of a singular 
inability to correctly identify intervals upon 
hearing them. If you add to this a predisposition 
toward paranoia, you can guess the situation. 
An ambiguous phone call can keep me upset 
and distracted for at least a few good perfect-for
getting-work-done days. Oh well, that's life in 
the modern age, thanks to our friend the 
telephone. 

Most people, when they write about tele
phones (a subject, by the way, which is rarely 
chosen except in absolute desperation), take the 
attitude of the prostrate and helpless individual 
broken by the sophisticated and elaborate tor
ture of the plastic object in the corner which di
abolically rings whenever you don't want it to, 
and equally as diabolically refuses to ring when-
ever you want it to. 

Now, it is true that I've had rny share ofless 
than harmonious dealing with the phone. I too, 
just like Dorothy Parker, have spent many an 
hour in my time glaring at a silent telephone, 
counting to 1000 backwards, interspacing the 

I can clmm _1s mdubttably the first time I ptcked rings four to five. A few seconds later, all save habit. Mter all, · it'd be a shame to ~1't 1if t 
up the nngmg phone and flagrantly dtsobeymg one emerge with sheepish grins on their faces, that cheap talk, whatever the price. 
the parental dictum, pronounced only a sullen ' 
"hello." From there on it was only a step down 
the road to more deviant telephone behavior. 

I used to have lots of fun when all the 
stUdents in my parents' classes who never 
bothered to show up for class during the semes
ter figured they'd better call up to see what's go
ing to be on the exam (that's a fact of life for 
faculty brats). My parents, understandably dis
gruntled, used to strategically disappear, leav
ing me to answer the phone and to proffer ad
vice to whining undergraduates. 

Commitment to equality: ERA info 

I used to put on my best mother-imitation 
voice and make up the wildest arJSwers to their 
questions that were still within the range of 
remote possibility I could think of on the spur 
of the moment. I would have loved to read some 
of my mother's exams, let me tell you. In my 
own little way, I'm probably one of the reasons 
some lucky individuals failed to get into law 
school. Students who don't know already, 
beware the faculty brat, believe you me. Some 
particularly obstreperous faculty brats have· 
even beer. known to vow never to take a course 

Director thanked 
The News staff would like to 

thank Dana Swan this week for his 
generosity in lending out the athletic 
dept. station wagon. Without his 
generosity the staff would never have 
been able to complete the issue on 
time. 

The Editors 

Bryn Mawr, as a women's college, and 
Haverford, as a Quaker college, both have a 
deep commitment to equality for women. Next 
week, the Women's Alliance -and the Associa
tion for Women's Concerns will sponsor an on
campus campaign to inform students about the 
ERA and elicit help for its passage. 

The text of the equal rights amendment is: 
Section 1. Equality of rights under the law 
shall not be denied or abridged by the United 
States or by any State on account of sex. 
Section 2. The Congress shall have the power 
to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the pro
visions of this article. 
Se~tion 3. This amendment shall take effect 
tw9 years after the date of ratification. 
To become a part of the U.S. Constitution, 

an amendment must be ratified by three
fourths, or 38 of the states. Thirty-five states 
have ratified the· ERA. Three more states are 
needed by June 30, 1982. 

The ERA -is of special significance to stu
dents. Statistics about women graduates are de
pressing. According to the College Placement 
Council, Inc., women graduating with a bache
lor's degree in 1977 received only 19 percent of 
the job offers tendered by private industry and 
the federal , state and local governments (except 
for teaching positions) and non-profit organiza
tions . A woman graduate can expect to earn as 
much as a man with only eight years of ele
mentary education. Women college graduates 

Pro£ encourages $tudent cooperation 
One must agree with Prof. Edwin Bronner's 

emphasis on the imoortance of bi-departmental 
cooperation between the history departments of 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford for the excellence 
of their offerings . 

Departments such as our two, as he points 
out, need all of the administrative support they 
can get to enhance cooperation between the two 
Colleges. Cooperation at its best can greatly 
enlarge the range and nature of the choices of
fered to each student , and enrich thereby the 
total · educational experience of the bi-College 
community. 

The methods or outcomes ofreputational sur
veys of the type recently publicized by Change 
magazine can only be speculated upon, how
ever, in the absence of inside information. The 
Bryn Mawr department of history was ranked 
first among the history departments of the na-

tion in that survey, in the category of small to 
medium-size liberal arts and sciences institu
tions. 

· But it should be recognized that bygone pro
fessors and their outstanding students must also 
have contributed to the Bryn M awr history 
department's national reputation by their note
worthy efforts. Let us never forget the contribu
tions of Professors Elizabeth Foster, Felix 
Gilbert, David H erlihy, Hden Taft M anning, 
Jane Oppenheimer, Caroline Robbins and T.H. 
von Laue. Nor overlook the earlier labors in 
Bryn Mawr's history department of Charles 
McLean Andrews, C harles W . David, C.H. 
Haring, Howard Levi Gray, William R. Smith 
and Woodrow Wilson. 

Arthur P. Dudden 
Chairman, History department 

received a median income of $10,861 in ll;i 
Their male cOunterparts earned $17,B91, 1 
cording to the U.S. Bureau ofLaborS!niJ 
This wage gap has actually widened in til l 
twenty years. In 1955, women earned 6¥' 
every $1 earned- by men. In 1m, m 
earned 59¢ for every $1 earned by m 

Current laws to prevent sex discrimi:i.: 
are simply not doing the job. These lm t 
full of loopholes, are subject to cbqe, mlc 
not comprehensive. Without~ ERA, m• 
will not have constitutional or eaiDai: !~!i 
ty in this century. 

AS students, we are in the gencmdri 
experience the most benefit from bJII'l 
the ERA. Therefore, we should!ttiUIIKI! 
one of the prime constituencies Wldi&i 1 
passage. On Tuesday, Nov.-17, IIIIID~ 
members will be -visiling H'averfmhal &-: 
Mawr to launch our ERA C3lllpligD.'Jiyi 
discuss the ERA at 4:15p.m. in Gat IOlai 
7:30p.m. in the Dorothy Verii\)DRtui, P.i 
ner. In addition, the Associaiton ml til !.\ 
ance will have tables set up at lwx:haai 
on Nov. 17, 18 and 19. Wearezkilgir. 
help in the following ways: 

1. Authorization of signatures. By~: 
the authorization to use your sigmtwr, 11: 
join the National ERA Letter Writili! U: 
paigti. ERA supporters across tiE~· 
linked together to bring piessurt •• II" 
time on a specific target, as orgaoilal ~ ~ 
tiona! NOW. 

2. Public Opinion Messages. POM's l! 
cia! messagegrams sent by Western C::if 
public officials. You can grant us tbe ~ 
sion to bill a messagegram to YfJI ¢' 
number, at a cost of$4.25. POM's~e mrr.: 
pressive thari letters to some iegislam ~ 
they realize the person cared enough ro ~ 
money to..send the message. 

3. Petition signing. These ~
President Reagan to reconsider his~ 
support the ERA as both he and tiER,-' 
Party once did. 

4. Visibility. We will provide ,; 
stickers, banners and literature- 11x_" 
needs continuous overt support ~. 

We cannot continue to givt cruJr!l! l· 
ERA's opponents by remaining silci1 S. 
our ERA campus G!Illpai~ . f , 

(source: National Orgaruzanon ftr Ill 
Tbc w.-'1 
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£tttert 
prida: 

4 p.Jll.: French f 
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• Entertamment 
Friday, Nov. 13 

1 p.DL: French Film Series presents Le 
b1 ~ Le«. Sharpless. 
i,.._: The Drama Club presents Waiting 
:.~ Roberts. 
i p.~~o: Spanish Club presents The Young 

1
3lriellt1Mtd. Physics Lecture Room. 

_ 1 p.BL: Three Seasons Caie presents 
l ~ N'Jght!" Jones Basement. 
I 1 i 11 p.m.: The Alternative Concert 
, ~ p-esents Michele Rosewoman and 
;iliiiJI. MacCrate. 
i:li11:38 p.m.: Haverford Film Series 

j !ld Tire Creature From the Black 
!_fr. &ma:s. 

Saturday, Nov. 14 

l ~o12 IIIIIIC Puppet Show. Common 
j lai&:Music Room, Goodhart. 
!p&:TbeDrama Club presents Waiting 

I &Gotk Dance Studio, Pembroke. 
1 ip.m.:English-American dancing. Music 

-~ I lp.m.:lllyn Mawr Haverford Vaudeville 
r,. ltoberts. 

I l:lp.m.: The music dept. presents a con
i!llby Dawn and the Nuclei. MacCrate. 
I p.m.:~ open-campus party. Rad

jra. 

Sunday, Nov. 15 

I p.m.: Friends of Music presents the 
I CmrtoSoloists'. Thomas. 

l p.m.: Bird film, Jewels in Your Garden. 
!Ol Gest. 

11:1 p.m.: Deborah Reeder directs a stu-
d!!t chamber music concert. 

l 
l Mouday, Nov. 16 

1 ~11 p.m.: The Age of the Medici. 11 0 - . I 
I 

Wednesday, Nov. 18 

lt.15 p.m.: Haverford Film 
~ Stolen Kisses. Stokes. 

Series 

Thursday, Nov. 19 

1 1~ &1-.30p.m.: Bryn Mawr Film Series 
I f!!!ents Persona. Physics Lecture Room. 

Meetings 
Friday, Nov. 13 

5:30 p.m.: Juggling Club. Sunken 
Lounge, Dining Center. 

Saturday, Nov. 14 

3:15p.m.: Morris Dancing Team rehears
al. Sunken Lounge, Dining Center. 

Monday, Nov. 16 

7:30p.m.: Planning for Interfaith Thanks
giving Service. Sunken Lounge, Dining 
Center. 
5 p.m.: Letter writing and information on 
Guatamala. Dining Halls. -

Religious Events 
Friday, Nov. 13 

5 p .m.: Catholic Mass. Music Room, 
Goodhart. 
5:45p.m.: Shabbat Services. Yarnall. 

Sunday, Nov. 15 

10 a.m.: Catholic Mass. Music Room, 
GoodMrt. . 
10:30 a.m.: First Day Meeting. Meeting
house. 

Tuesday, Nov. 17 

4:30p.m.: Catholic Mass. Founders Base
ment. 

Wednesday, Nov. 18 

8-10 p.m.: Open house for the Bahai 
Faith. 101 Gest. 

Lectures 
Friday, Nov. 13 

4 p.m.: Anne-Marie Soucy on a French 
poetry reading of her works. Vernon Room, 
Haffner. 
4:30 p.m.: Prof. Richard Saller, Swarth
more College, on "martial on Patronage and 
Literature." English House. 
4:30p.m.: Prof Harold Eagerton, MIT, 
on "The Strobe is Quicker than the Eye." 
Stokes. 
4:45 p.m.: Prof. Stephen}. Lippard, Col
umbia University, on "T he Chemistry and 
Molecular Biology of cis-Dichlorodiam
mine-platinum, an Anti-Cancer Drug." 166 
Park. 

SU~D:\Y 

GO- - 7:30 

• 11,30 

J . Soled 

Sunday, Nov. 15 

2 p.m.: Paul Jones on "An Approach to 
Creativity." Common Room, Goodhart. 
3 p.m.: Member of Valley Forge Audubon 
on suggestions for attracting b irds, winter 
feeding, and creation of nesting sites. 101 
Gest. 

Monday, Nov. 16 

4:15 p.m.: John Street on "T he Roots of 
the Recent Philadelphia Sch ool Crisis." 
Stokes. 
4:15 p.m.: Prof. C . Colin Smith, St. 
Catherine's College, on "The Poema De 
Mia Cid as the First Castilian Epic." 101 
Gest. 
7:30 a.m.: Slide presentation and discus
sion on Guatamala. 110 Thomas. 

Tuesday, Nov. 17 

9-12 noon: Exhibit of Political Art. 
Thomas. 
10 a.m.: Collection. Stokes. 
12 noon: Saul H . Mendlovitz on "Peace 
Studies- and the Challenge of an En
dangered Planet." Bryn Mawr Room, Din
ing Center. 
4:15 p.m.: National NOW members 
discuss ERA. 10 1 Gest. 
7:30 p.m.: National NOW members 
discuss ERA. Vernon Room, H affuer. 
8 p.m.: Paul Jones on "Ap proaches to 
Creativity." Common Room, Goodhart. 
8 p.m.: "China: The Enduring Heritage." 
110 Thomas. 
4 p.m.: Solange Gueron on Seperation et 
Ecriture. Vernon Room, Haffner. 
4:15p.m.: Reynaldo Arenas on his works. 
3 Founders. 
4:30 p.m.: Dr. Baruch Blumberg on 
"Hepatitis B Virus." 225 Biology Building. 
8 p .m.: Joaquin Muns on "The World 
Bank and the World ." Vernon Room, Haff
ner . 
8 p.m.: Prof. Samuel Tobias Lachs on 
"The Sermon on the Mount: Part I." 
Thomas. 
8:30p.m.: Panel discussion on Guatamala. 
Common Room, Founders. 

Thursday, Nov. -19 

4 p.m.: James Sutterlin '43 on his work as 
an international civil servant and current 
issues facing the U.N. 101 Gest. 

MO:'\OAY 
TUESDAY WFO'\ F.SDAY l li URSD:\ Y 

Kate L. First 
Elwood D . Ketchum 

Steve 
Fox 

M ark 
Mitton 

FRl.D:\Y 

Jon 
Pea ret' 

8 p.m.: Prof. William Graham, University 
of Pennsylvania, on "Structural Studies of 
bcc-100 Surfaces by Field Ion Microscopy: 
Some Surfaces Are Only Skin Deep." 
Biology Lecture Room. 
8:30 p.m.: Prof. E. Talbot Donaldson, In
diana University, on "Comic Analogue and 
Tragic Influence: The Wife of Bath, 
Falstaff, Troilus and CnSeyde, Romeo and 
Juliet. 110 Thomas. 
8:30p.m.: Prof. C. Edson Arms, Universi
ty of North Carolina, on "Cluny ITI." 104 
Thomas. · 

Notes 
The circulation staff of Canaday requests 

all borrowers return books with which 
they are finished. The staff fears that certain 
of the heavier tomes are being used as door 
stops or for weight ·lifting. 

Antoine of Le Papillon in Haverford 
Square presents no nonsense hair care 
for men and women. Hair, the shampooing 

of it, the styling of it; the brushing of it; the 
blow drying of it; the conditioning of it; the 
rugn speea swttcnes, the coloring of it: per
manent and temporary; and the economics 
of it. Plus a natural conditioner that you can 
make yourself. He will be in 110 Thomas at 
2 p.m. on Nov. 21, sponsored by the 
O.A.C.A. 

"All That Jazz," an open discussion. 
'Honor Board: Pro record keeping: 
Are we hypocrites?' Nov. 22 Place and 
time TBA. 

WHRC's Go-Go's Giveaway get go
ing on Monday, Nov. 16 at 7:30 a.m. 
Listen for details. A paid position is 
available at Bryn Mawr for a Philadelphia 
Inquirer campuS representative. Duties are 
minimal, commission is excellent. Anyone 
interested should contact llene Nickelsberg 
(645-5596). 

Tonight the Three Seasons Caie presents 
a real Cafe-style program. It's open-mic 
night, a chance for the less outgoing or ex
perienced talents among us to try their 
hands at entertainment. Come and perform 
or just come and watch, but please stop by. 

Villanova Culniral Film Series presents 
Cabaret on Monday, Nov. 16 in the Con
nelly Center Cinema. Admission is $3. 

SATURDAY 

Dave Dave 
Shennan Sherman I 'IW l H GO's E . Goldings 
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Book Review 

Chaim Potok's Book Of Lights Explores Religion 
by Susan Mann , 

The Book of Lights by Chaim Potok. 
(Alfred Knopf: 1981, $13.95). 

In this latest novel, Chaim Potok 
examines some of the lights in his 
world: Kabbalah, the Jewish mystical 
writings, his private visions, physics. 
The darkness he portrays is inescap
ably commingled with each. For, as 
Potok notes, gnostic writings both 
obscure and instruct. Visions that 
emanate from God, the "sitra achra," 
and physics may degenerate into the 
"death light" of Hiroshima. Accord
ingly, Potok sets his scene in New 
York and Korea of the early 50's, 

amid the McCarthyism, the contro
versy surrounding the hydrogen 
bomb and the Korean War. 

He shows us this era through the 
- -lives of Arthur l eiden and Gershon 

Loran, two rabbinical students. Ar
thur, the son of one of the physicists 
who developed the atomic bomb, 
turns from the potential destruction 
he sees in his career in physics to rab
binical study at a Brooklyn seminary. 
Drafted into the chaplaincy corps 
upon ordination, he faces Korea with 
his gUilt over his father and his own 
adolescence at Los Alamos unas
sauged by his religious conversion. 
Finding no solace in radical politics, 
either in America or in Korea, he 
eventually flies to Hiroshima. 

There he confronts and accepts his 
past. In saying Kaddish, the prayer 
for the dead that Potok describes as 

c.. "the public sanctification of the name 
of God, the affirmation of meaning in 
the face of the most unassimilable 
darkness," Arthur affirms God and 
human action . A few weeks later, en 
route to another visit to Japan, he 
dies in a plane crash. 

For Gershon Loran this death 
forms the last in a series of what he 
sees as desertions. It stands for him, 
as Hiroshima stood for Arthur, as the 
final unacceptable hostility from a 
"broken world." He has suffered 
earlie: abandonments: the murder of 
his parents while he was a young 
thild, the death of his beloved cousin 

in World War II, the lapse of his aunt 
and uncle, his guardians, into insani
ty after his cousin's death, and the 
friends who persuaded Gershon to 
apply to seminary and then withdrew 
himself. 

shima. When Arthur says Kaddish_ 
he supplies the responses that eom . . 
plete the prayer. When Anhur dies, 
Gershon cannot pray. 

Through the Kabbalah, which em. 
phasizes the pain inherent in creaticcJ 
and the inevitable intermingling cf 
evil and good, and through his 

1
j. 

sions of his former teachers and " 
angel of darkness, Gershon fllli; 
manages to accept the imtionaJj~ 

and the pain of the world. He so~ 
Kaddish for Arthur, allirming ~ 
despite Arthur's death and forces If< 

dark angel of his visions to a~ 
aiJd give the completing response. 

Empty Foxhole Provides Top Jazz 

Through Gershon and Leiden•
1 

lives Potok explores not only 1ft 
problems of Judaism, but also tl; 
problems of all of us who live in tb 
age of a cold . war escalating ~ 
destruction. The qu~ p~ 
raises about scientific ethics are ~ 
pressing today as in the comexr il 
which he places them. Equallywger: 

1 
are his questions about the light~ 
dark sides of human nature, and Itt 
possibility for positive human ~~Jim 

by Daniel Harper 

After an absence of two years, 
Geno's Empty Foxhole has returned 
to the Philadelphia scene, once again 
providing the finest in jazz. After a 
superb presentation of Sun Ra and 
his Arkestra on Oct. 10, Gena's Emp
ty Foxhole returned to the Interna
tional House in Philly, presenting 
Drums Interactual, a jazz ensemble 
consisting of four of the finest living 
jazz drummers, a bassist and a 
vibes/marimba player. The special 
guest for this performance was 

- Philadelphia's own Byard Lancaster. 
Although the idea of four drum

mers performing together and pro
ducing coherent music seems ridicu
lous at fust, the reputations of the 
drummers assured a fine perform
ance. The drummers were Ed Black-

- well, formerly with Ornette Coleman 
and currently with Old . and New 
Dreams (who have played at Roberts 
under the auspices of the Alternativ"e 
Concert Series); Steve McCall, who 
plays with the fine jazz group Air; the 
legendary Sonny Murray; and Den
nis Charles, out of the jazz scene for a 

• 

dozen years, who used to play with 
Cecil Taylor. 

The entire ensemble came out 
together to do the first number in the 
first set. They played complex tex
tured music that was reminiscent of 
Steve Rich's work; unfortunately, 
technical problems left the bass and 
vibes almost inaudil~. After the first 
number, each drummer played in a 
quartet with bassist Wilbur Morris 
and vibesman Khan Jamal,. with 
Byard Lancaster on tenor and 
soprano sax, bass clarinet, trumpet, 
flute, wooden flute, piccolo and a few 
miscellaneous instruments. 

Blackwell provided an introspec
tive outlook, giving an extended ex
ploration of polyrhythms. Next up 
was McCall, who combined rhyth
mic acuity with overpowering vigor. 
Charles was the most idiosyncratic of 
the four, relying as much on pauses 
and silence as on his drums. Finally, 
Murray contributed a difficult, 
almost arhythmic performance. 

In the final extended improvisation 
of the first set, all four drummers 
returned on stage together, with the 

\ 
!' • 

I 
,. 

The upbeat musical Annie will be in Philadelphia in time 

for holiday viewing: 

bass, vibes/marimba and Lancaster. 
By now, the audience knew the style 
of each drummer, so the four in
dividuals playing togethers became, 
not chaos, but four individuals 
responding to each other through the 
medium of their drums. 

After a break, the entire ensemble 
came back onstage together for the se
cond set. After a short while, how
ever, most of the- musicians stepped 
down, leaving, Lancaster, Murray, 
Jamal and Morris to finish . They per
formed brilliantly and really 
stretched out. 

Geno's Expty Foxhole wili return 
in early December with the David 
Murray Quartet (Murray-tenor sax, 
bass clarinet; Anthony Davis-piano; 
Warren Ore-bass;_ Freddie Watts
drums) at a yet to be determined 
place and date. Keep an eye out for 
the next installment of fme jazz in 
Philly at the Foxhole. 

ship, despite his fear of abandon
ment. He helps Arthur adjust to 

In the seminary he finds no relief 
from the darkness of his vision, but 
he discovers he has a special gift for 
Kabbalistic critism, the technical 
study of mysticism. He brings this 
study with him to Korea, when he 
joins the chaplaincy corps there. In 
caring for the divisions he serves he 
achieves the self-acceptance he lacked 
in earlier years. He afso discovers an 
enthusiasm for Kabbalah he never 
felt for anything before. 

In Korea he meets Arthur Leiden, 
his old seminary roommate, and 
through his sympathy for Arthur's 
pain, Gershon dares for the first time 
to reach out to someone in friend
Korea and organizes his trip to Hiro-

Marietta Chang directs the talented bi-College Orchestra. 

The Book of Lighcs is 1101~1 ; 
philosophical tour de force. PtX~; 
characters, as always, speak in r~ 1 

voices. Jakob Keter, Nathaj 
Malkusoh and Karen Levin are ~ 
ple one might lcr_low and extjoy koot
ing. Moreover, as Potok says, 'Ilt 
irrational completes "us." The M 
balah, often quoted in the tat, frru 
an intriguing and beautiful ffijl.":i ' 

literature. They own a grn ofl 
guage as impressive as Potok's llil 
and, in their strange, poetic ~ cf 

association, complete what otlm'.;: 
might be a merely cerebra!R 
In The Book of Lighcs Potok rlfeno 
a book that speaks to the~ 
cal, religious, irrational and cr, 

tional man. 

. .. 
Audience Appreciates Fine. MUSI( 

by Joan Yukich Alberto Ginastera's "Lamentations of 
Jeremiah." It had an overwhelming 
effect. The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Or

chestra, Chamber Singers and 

Chorale performed Friday to an ap- Finally, the Chamber Orchestra 
preciative audience. The first piece, and the Chorale joined to perform 
Schubert's Symphony No. 5 in B flat Schubert's Mass in A flat Major. The 
Major, was perfOrmed by the performance featured four guest ar-
Chamber Orchestra. The mood of tists: Carmen Pelton, Freda Herseth 
the violin-dominated orchestra was and James Busterud, each of whom 
one of excited anticipation which studied at the Eastman School of 
showed itself in the lively, inspiring Music, and Mark Bleeke, who 
performance. studied at Westminster Choir Col-

Next, the Chamber Singers sang lege. The Chorale and the Chamber 

Orchestra had been ~ 
mass sin~e the beginni1l ri 
semester and their dedicltioll • · 
dei1t in the splendid execu!iJ. 

Not only did the audiela~ 
enthusiastically (one~~ , 
audience was prompted to .. 

didn't realize we bad Sid 
here!"), but the perflrl' 
themselves agreed that it 11111 ~ 
cess. The entire concert ~11 
by Marietta Chang, !98l-S2 
of Orchestral and Choral Acril-:t

1 

the two Colleges . 

~ 

No~ 

A 

Strinl 
by Chase 

The dePasqm 
opened their Win 
in-Residence at l 
cert Sunday ev! 
lively program 
Dvorak, Smetaru 

The fust chord 
Quartet No. 1, t 
demanded the a; 
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A . CLoWN SHovfl. 

Drama Cl·ub Clowns 
Arou-nd: Godot 

by Nina Ebel 

It's not the circus, but the droll 
theatrics of the Drama Club's presen
tation of Samuel Beckett's Waiting for 
Godot aim to produce laughter and 
tears as any proper clown show 
should. The play is a tragicomedy 
and director Anne-Marie Soucy plans 
to highlight the comic interpreta· 
tions. The primary goal is "for the au
dience to laugh and enjoy an evening 
of comical entertainment." 

It is difficult to say which genre of 
French theatre Waiting for Godot falls 
into; it combines elements of existen
tialism, theatre of the absurd and 
avent-garde. Soucy's production will 
not focus on the darker implications 
of the play; she has tried to erase the 
image of W aiting for Godot as a static, 
sterile, gray vision of mankind's ex
istence. The highlighting of the com
ic themes serve, she feels, to make the 
final disappointment all the more 
poignant by contrast. 

Waiting f or Godot abounds in both 
talent and experience. Soucy, a senior 
with an avid interest in 20th century 
French theatre and bringing it to 
American audiences, gives the play 
the benefit of her previous experience 

Sartre's No Exit, Ionesco's Bald 
Soprano and The Lesson and 
Moliere's The Miser. The staging of 
the play also reflects her particular in· 
terest in the art of mime. 

From beginning to end the players 
mean to enchant the audience with 
their realism, emotion and high· 
energy performances. The amusing 
antics of Carolyn McKnight as the 
energetic, optimistic Vladimir lend a 
delightful charm to . the hope which 
characterizes her wait for Godot. Her 
talent in mime adds a particularly 
entertaining touch to her perfor
mance. Cathy Allegra plays Estragon, 
the sardonic, cynical foil for . 
Vladimir's light-hearted faith. Peter 
Underdown, a gifted senior with 
several roles behind him, portrays a 

directing Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion, 
I 

· Pozzo of morbidly cruel effeminacy 
yet laughably smug affectations. 
Lucky, his menial played by Nina 
Ebel, personifies the broken spirit of 
a slave driven to a pitiful, base ex
istence. Ellen Brodsky, a Haverford 
freshman, makes her bi-<:ollege com
munity debut in the role of the child. 
She recalls Shakespeare's-Ariel in the 
fluid movements and aloof dialogue 
of her ephemeral character. 

Soucy has cast women in tradition
ally male roles, which Beckett himself 
felt should only be played by men, 
because she feels it appropriate for 
the Bryn Mawr environment. 
Women have performed Wailing for 
Godar only once before in recent 
theatre history, yet the director feels 
confident that this casting works, as it 
fits in with her concept of the play 
and will be able to touch more closely 
the life of the audience. 

~ )tring Quartet Presents New Program 
llyeha$ey Crawford 

Tile dePasquale String Quartet 
tpdlheir Winter Series as Artists· 
~ at Haverford in a con
C!It Suoday evening, presenting a 
h1dJ program with works by 
illlnk,Smetana and Turina. 
Thtfust chord of Smetana's String 

- No. I, titled From My L ife, 
dcmalded the audience's immediate 
attmtion, and maintained it 
dm_lgbout the piece, as moods and 
flii cbanged on a second's notice. 
'r;' first movement's theme, in-

friday, November13, 1981 

traduced by the viola, returned time 
and again, slowing to an echo by the 
end. The second movement, a 
delightful rush of tripping notes, was 
played by the quartet with musical, as 
well as technical, precision. 

It alternated between very rapid 
dance sections and more subdued, 
almost seductive, passages, slowly 
ticking down only to be wound up 
again. The slow movement. was 
played with · thoughtful passion as 
solo lines were carefully placed on 
top of one another, fmally melting 
together in a plush, · lyrical sound. 

T he fmal movement exploded with 
lighthearted gaiety before coming full 
circle to end with the haunting open
ing theme. 

L a Oracion del Torero (The 
B ullfighter's P ray_er), a one-movement 
work by Turina, followed, quickly 
transporting t he audience from the 
lyrical melodies of Czechoslovakia to 
the passions of the bullring. Clever 
syncopation made for some fancy 
footwork, not only from the 
matadors, but from the musicians 
who conjured up the scene. 

Art 
and 

Time 
Si..xty-five photos by Dr. Harold E. 

Edgerton, inventor of high speed 
modern stroboscopic photography 
and professor emeritus of Electrical 
Engineering at the M assachusetts In
stitute of Technology, will be on dis
play at Comfort Gallery, Haverford, 
Saturday, Nov. 14 through Sunday, 
Dec. 6. Gallery hours are 2-6 p. m., 
Thursday through Su nday. Dr. 
Edgerton will give an illustrated talk, 
"The Strobe is Quicker Than the 
Eye," on Friday, Nov. 13, at 4:30 . 
p.m. in Stokes. An Academy Award
winrung film, Quicker T han a W ink, 
and Underwater Photography and 
M .I. T . S trobe L ab about Edgerton's 
inventions will be shown Wednes
day, Nov. 11 at 4:30 p.m. in Stokes. 
Alt' events are open to the public free 
of charge. Dr. Edgerton, 78, recently 
gave a significant portion of his work 
to M.I.T. 

T he "American" Quartet by 
Dvorak is one of his best known and 
best loved chamber works and with 
good reason. It is a collection of char
ming melodies which sparkle and 
burst into colorful sound. The slow 
movement created a bittersweet 
mood as the solo lines gracefully 
wound between the four instruments. 

The piece conclud;d with a vivace 
ma non croppo which reolved around 
a complex mesh of rhythmic patterns 
with a lively melody on top. T he 
quartet was written during Dvorak's 
lengthy stay in the United States. 

The members of the dePasquale 
String Quartet are ijrst-stand players 
in the Philadelphia Orchestra. They 
play together with an impressive 
precision and a beautifully matched 
tone. However, the extraordinary 
familiarity which the musicians enjoy 
(three are brothers) compromises the 
excitement and electricity which are 
born out of less "accustomed" en
sembles. T hey are used to each other 
and used to the music, and in that 
comfortable security the spark of 
dynamism is lacking. 

The technical aspects of the pro
duction reflect planning and creativi
ty. Both costume and makeup carry 
through the comic light-hearted inter
pretations found in the dialogue and 
the staging. Bright colors, seen also in 
the set design of Duncan Brinsmead, 
characterize both costumes and 
makeup, which is a variation on tradi
tional clownface. Another attr!J.ction 
is the Curtis Horn Quartet, perform: 
ing light music before and after each 
act. 

All in all, the play is a polished, 
p rofessional performance and 
presents something new to the hi
College community. Whether your 
preference is clowns, comedy, French 
theatre, or just entertainment, you 
are invited to enjoy yourself at 
W~iting f or Godar. 

Carolyn McKnight and Cathy Allegra address the audience during a 
comic scene from Waiting For Godot. 
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Look to Regionals 

Harriers disappointed in MAC 
by Chris Klots 

David couldn't quite slay Goliath, 
and almost got himself killed in the 
process. The Haverford cross coun
try team placed second in the Middle 
Atlantic Conference meet Saturday, 
with a team score of 108 points. This 
was far behind the super flfSt place 
effort of the Golden Bears from Ur
sinus, but just enough ahead of F&M 
to take home the second-place trophy. 
Ursinus won with a score of 55, 
while F&M was third with 110 
points . Gettysburg and K ing's Col
lege were fourth and fifth in the 
20-team field. 

steep grassy hill into the teeth of the 
gale. The Fords knew that this would 
be the critical juncture in the race, 
the point at which victory would be 
there for the taking. And U rsinus was 
just too tough to be denied on this 

day. 
At the 1.5-mile mark, the Fords 

back to challenge ~e · Bears. !at 
Schwartz (37) and Greg Lane (48) 
closed out the Haverford action. 

Suddenly, Haverford fiD1b i1s 

string of three straight Nationals II' 
1 pearances m Jeopardy. In additioo 

10 
U rsinus, defending regional cham. 
pion Carnegie:Mellon, G
State and Frostburg Staie are all g~m
ning for the Regional title to ~ 
decided this Saturday on the same 1 

course. Only four teams qualify fmc 
the Regionals for the Nationals to be 
held in Wisconsin. Haverford ffill!i 

beat one of these rivals to make it. 
It seems safe to surmise that a 

would be hard for Haverford to b.m 

Freshman runner Bill Hoffman en route to his frl'teenth place fmish at 
the MACs~ by Henry Crawford 

T he weather was freezing and the 
wind was stiff as T om Donnelly's 
crew warmed up, expecting to 
challenge the Bears for the title. T he 
course at Fort Indiantown Gap, Pen
nsylvania, runs over long flat stret
ches around the circumference of a 
small !::ike. On the opposite shore 
from the start, the runners climb a 

were in great position as a tearil, with 
all seven runners tightly bunched 
near the lead. But a mile later, the 
game plan was shot as Haverford was 
strung out all over the field. The 
team continued to drift backward 
until the last mile, when inexplicably, 
they were able to respond with a fine 
finishing kick to edge F&M. This is 
not to say that all H averfordians suf
fered off-days - Phil Schuchert ran a 
good 26:20 tiine to place twelfth. In 
addition, freshman Bill Hoffman 
showed that his season was no dream 
with a fifteenth place 26:33. But Jim 
O'Shea (25). Gene M cGlynn (26) and 
Dane Rutstein (30) were all too far 

a worse perfonnance than this llnt. 

Dane Rutstein should be able to 
regain his top status among area l1!l- J 

ners, and Joe Schwanz has slJoin 
that he is capable of better days. But1 

total team effort will be needed iftb ; 
spuriky group of "no-names" ~ ~ 
prolong its season. 

**~ by Chris Mitchell Second: Philadelphia 76ers 
Memories are about all Bullet fans 

have left now that Elvin Hayes is in 
Houston and Wes Unseld is behind a 
desk in the team's front office . This 
season, the Capitol Centre organist 
may play "Send In the Clowns" when 
the Bullets are introduced. 
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The National Basketball Associa
tion and CBS - those wonderful 
people who brought you 11:30 p.m. 
tape-delayed playoff broadcasts -
have made several changes for the 
1981-82 season. First, the season 
opening was pushed back two weeks 
so that NBA summaries wouldn't 
finish a distant third to World Series 
box scores and NFL reports on the 
sports pages. 

Secondly, - there will be no more 
tape-delayed broadcasts, so people 
who sleep at normal hours will now 
be able io watch the games. Thirdly, 
the league has instituted a new zone 
defense rule; which is expected to 
better control zone defenses than the 
old rule. Also, backcourt fouls are no 
longer shooting fouls, and the three
to-make-two . and two-to-make-one 
bonuses have been eliminated. 

This week, in the first installment 
of a two-part NBA preview, I'll look 
at the NBA Eastern Conference. The 
conference's Atlantic Division race 
will once again feature the Boston 
Celtics and the Philadelphia 76ers, 
with the New York Knicks in third 
and the improved New Jersey Nets 
climbing into fourth. The Milwaukee 
Bucks far outclass the pack in the 
Central Division. Individual team 
previews for each division in 
predicted order of finish follow. 

Atlantic Division 
First: Boston Celtics 

No NBA team has won back-to
back championships since the" Celtics 
repeated in 1968-69, and these 81 -82 
Celts are certainly capable of break-
ing this jinx. On the court, the Celts 

{') _ have the formidable frontcourt of 

CV Robert Parish, Larry Bird and Cedric 
Maxwell, with Kevin McHale and 

N_ Rick Robey lending support and 
{') '\ • muscle off the bench. The backcourt, 

~ V bolstered by rookies Tracy Jackson, 

It hasn't changed much in 
Philadelphia. The Sixers went down 
to the seventh game and one point 
made tl:J.e difference between the Six
ers being chokers or champions. 
They had a fme team last season and 
will field basically the same unit this 
season, with the only major cha.11ge 
being Bobby Jones replacing 
Caldwell Jones in the starting line
up. The Sixers have more than 
enough talent to contend, but if they 
are to bury their reputation they will 
have to avoid the turnovers and slop
py play that ultimately sealed their 
fate in the seventh game of the 
Eastern Conference semifmals 
against Boston last year. 

Third: New York Knicks 

The Knick's 50-32 record in 
1980-81 was a twelve-game improve
ment over the previous season. But 
the year ended on a sour note as the 
Knicks expired in the playoffs against 
Chicago. In an effort to remedy their 
deficiency at power forward which 
the Bulls exploited, the Knicks sent 
Ray Williams to New Jersey for 
Maurice Lucas. Lucas should help, 
as will veteran guards Randy Smith 
and Mike Newlin. The Knicks are a 
solid team but they won't have 
enough to match either Boston or 
Philadelphia. 

Fourth: New Jersey Nets 

"Ah, we're here at last." That's 
what Nets fans are saying because the 
1981 :82 season marks the arrival of 
the Nets as a major league franchise . 

No longer are the Nets based at the 
Rutgers' Athletic Center in remote 
Piscataway. Home is now the 
gorgeous Brendon Byrne Arena in 
the Meadowlands . With the acquisi
tion of slick guards Otis Birdsong and 
Ray Williams, the Nets' product will 
show a huge improvement from the 
ri on• ~• T o M nn M Breda Kolff, Tim V ny "Get me away from third base" n __ : ___ ----' 

Central Division 
First: Milwaukee Bucks 

There is simply no questioning the 
Bucks' supremacy in this division, 
and the Bucks' real test will come 
when Marques, Mickey and Co. 
meet either the Celtics or Sixers in 
the playoffs. Until then, Bucks' fans 
can bask in the pleasure of watching 
their team blow the rest of this divi
sion away_. 

Second: Chicago Bulls 

If any team in this division can give 
Milwaukee a run, it's the Bucks' rival 
to the south. The Bulls could even 
improve on last year's 45-37 mark if 
former Iowa backcourt star Ronnie 
Lester returns his knee to health. In 
any event, the Bulls will be a solid se- 
cond and a formidable playoff oppo
nent. 

Third: Atlanta Hawks 

Behind Milwaukee and Chicago, 
this division weakens rapidly. Unfor
tunately, someone has to finish third, 
so it might as well be the Hawks. 
Atlanta is coming off a miserable 
season, but many of their problems 
were injury-related. Given good 
health and Dan Roundfield; the 
Hawks aren't a bad club. 

Fourth: Indiana Pacers 

The Pacers were a surprise team 
last season, and this season they may 
surprise their fans by dashing their 
expectations. The loss of center 
James Edwards will not help, and 
j ack McKinney probably won't be 
able to pull off two coaching miracles 
in a row. 

~
{')' Charles Bradley and (possibly) Dan- ~~.r o v• JUU YQU 

...,.,~~"'' ""u Kim Hughes . 
~- Ainge will be at least adequate. Cav's owner Ted Stepien has spent 
~'\. a lot of money on forward Scott Wed-uo Whether or not the Celtics repeat will Fifth: Washington Bullets man and c~nter James Edwards. 

depend more on how well they withs- M emories . . . from the corners of my ~hese deals will eventually make. him lt tand injuries that may occur with mind . . . · either the George Steinbre~ner or ~he 

Sixth: Detroit Pistons 

These days, the Pistons are doi:; ,. 
about as well as the auto indu..llri. 
One consolation for Motor City ~ 11 

. is that with rookies Isiah Thollla!~ ~ ~ 
Kelly Tripucka, the Pistons ~<n\ 1 

possibly be as bad as they've betn th:
1 1 past two seasons. 

Skiing a Ia ll r 

Russe 
The place is 
great-
Olgino, a fantastic 
new sports com· 
plex with excellent 
facilities for 
cross-country 
skiing, ice skating 
and sledding. 
The price is 
right-
$950 all inclusive. 
The extras are 

_ extraordinary-
Tours of Moscow 
and Leningrad. 
The time is . pnme-
Jan. 1-10 
Jan. 8-17 
Feb. 19-28 
Contact the pros 
in travel to the 
Soviet Union 
Annive~saryTours, Inc. 
250 West 57th Stitt! 
New York, N.Y.10107 
(212) 245-7501 
(in NY State) 
800-223-1336 
(toll-free outside NYS) 

\ 

every other .team m the league wan- Misty waters f ull of memones Gene Autry of basketball. I m bettmg 
ting to knock off the champs on their of the way we were ... on Autry, even though George got Lara " -·-
individual talent. - his pro sports start in Cleveland. 

American Express 
~ 

' " 1vlromed 
..J' 
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Gymnasts prepare for season 
b Debra Stetter . provement over last season. For the 

Y . . and dtfficult m_ executwn. The Bryn first time everyone on ~he team has a 
Unseen and unnottced by the bt- Mawr gymnastic team has been prac- h d · g or harder trick on the 

C II . II f h b . an spnn o ege commumty, a sma group o tieing in these areas since t e egmn- It The use of orchestrated music 
dedicated athletes has been working ing of school. vaud t.h unusual abundance of dance 

f h . . fi an e 
for the past two and a hal mont s m An aspect of gymnastics o ten ne- skills have combined to give this -
preparation for thetr first meet, still glected by coaches ts the mental or year's floor and beam routines an ex-
almost three weeks away on Wednes- motivational trainmg. Coach Castner tra dimension. . 
day, Dec. 2. These athletes are the has tried to remove this problem_ for Castner pointed out senior Sue 
eight members of the Bryn Mawr her athletes by puttmg them through Schoch on the vault, junior Maura 
gymnastics team which is coached by relaxation_ exercises afte~ they ~arm - Cooper on the beam, sophomore 
Linda Castner and assisted by Haver- up and before they begm pracucmg Carolyn Friedman on the beam and 
fordian Bill Suftky. tricks and routines. bars and freshman Crystabel Butler 

In order to prepare for a s:.om- According {O Castner, the team has on ~he floor exercise and bars as 
petitive season, a serious gymnast the highest level of sktll m tts history potential qualifiers for Easterns. The 

, .· _ . . needs to lift weights, build flextbthty, despite the fact that It has fewer other team members are semor Ann 
__,_ learn tricks, choreography routines, members than in preceding years. All Korn, junior Erica Turner, 

• t during a break in preseason workouts. practice dance and work routine after of the events are strong, but Castner sophomore Linda Britto and 
1k paasucs earn - routine in order to perform a routine believes that the vault and dance- freshman Dorothy Arriola. The even 

which is both graceful in appearance related events show the most tm- distribution of team members among 

· the four graduating classes gives ~e 
team a natUral closeness. The team ts 

further unified under the leadership 
of Co-Captains Ann Korn· and 

I Carolyn Friedman. The team's first 
The meet is in the Bryn Mawr gym at 4 

p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 2. Spec~ 

· S t D t t I tators are welcome. Management Informahon ys ems epar men Gymnastic Meet Schedule 

1981-82 Season 

f I Wednesday, Dec. 2 ..__ 
0 West Chester & Ursinus 

MORGAN. STANLEY & CO. 
Incorporated 

invites all seniors, especially those pursuing honors degrees, 

to a presentation on our Management Training Pr.ogram 

Monday, November 23,1981 
Ely Room 
Windham 

4:30-6:30 P.M. 

01tr program offers the following benefits: 

• Interaction with innovative and exceptionally talented 
\ securities industry p?"ofessionals. 

• A chance to begin a career in Data Processing at one of 
Wall Street's leading investment banking firms. 

' -

• Guaranteed and rapid career p?"O gression in a challenging, 
fast paced environment. 

• An outstanding compensation program for those who meet 

the challenge. 

Contact the Career Services Office 
for additiortal information. 

Wine and Cheese 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

at Bryn Mawr 4 p.m. 

Saturday, Jan. 23 
Georgetown & Wilson 
at Bryn Mawr 1 p.m. 
Frioay, Jan. 29 
Hunter & Queens 
at Queens 6 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 6 
U. of N.Y. & Army 
at Army 1 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 9 
U. of Pa. & Montclaire 
at U. of Pa. 6 p.m. 

'Friday, Feb. 12 
Swarthmore & Glassboro 
at Bryn Mawr 4 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 20 
Rhode Island & Navy 
at Bryn Mawr 5 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 27 
P AlA W Championships 
at Ursinus 
Easterns 
fust weekend in March 
Nationals 
third weekend in March 

a b c d e f g .h 
by Russ 

Black to move 
(Matanovic-Alster, Upsala 1956) 
Sunday an inexperienced team 

from Villanova took on Phil Shields, 
Dave Goldberg, Malcolm Litowitz, 
Don Massenberg, Charles Locke and 
myself, and lost 5-1. This marked the 
fust victory for Haverford's t~ in 
years and with luck the team will be 
able to maintain its streak until Na-

-· tiona Is next month. A scheduled 
match against U. of Penn makes 
that highly unlikely . 

·amuut.\\ 

+ u:~ u :o ·v + p:~ p:~ ·£ + p:o 
~:o ·z 2mumh\ +£l.!H til!.\\ tJ £il 
"£ v:>a U)l ·z 2umut.\\ P:'d !ii)l ·r 
+ tJb ~F)l ·z + 1:ra·· ..; 1 :uopn1os 
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HC soccer ends season 2nd to Scranton in MAc 
ton applied pressure, bu t the H aver
ford defense was equal to the task, 
and the half ended in a 1-1 tie. 

for the Southeast MAC cbaiq;.; I by Steven Guggenheimer 

After capturing the Southern half 
of the MAC with an impressiv~ 2-0 
victory over Western Maryland 
Saturday, the soccer team lost the ti
tle game at Scranton on Wednesday 
by the score of 3-1. 

The Western Maryland game was 
first played Wednesday, but that con-· 
test ended in a 3-3 tie after 135 
minutes at which time the game was 

called due to· darkness. So, the Fords 
were forced to make the trip once 
again. 

The firs t half was tightly played, 
and the two teams went into halftime 
with a scoreless tie. In the second 
half, Haverford took command. 
Richie M arks opened the scoring 
with his third goal of the season off 
an assist by Mike Rosen. The Fords 

Rugby gains split 
by Jonathan Friedman 

When the Haverford rugby team 
took the field for their game against 
Wissahickon, they had a point to pro- · 
ve. Or perhaps, more accurately, 
three points. Haverford had lost their 
last three games to Wissahickon by 
the scores of 9-8, 4-3 and 4-3, for a 
point differential of three points in 
three games. So Haverford wanted to 
prove that they could overcome their 
arch-nemisis. 

T o put it bluntly, they couldn't. 
Although· Haverford clearly had the 
territorial advantage, Wissahickon 
scored and Haverford didn't, leading 
to a 7-0 Wissahickon victory:· The 
black-and-orange clad team from 
Wissahickon scored their points on a 
penalty kick early in the first half and 
a try early in the second half. Up to 
that try by Wissahickon the game had 
been played evenly. But then Haver
ford seized the momentum and spent 
the rest of the game within the 
Wissahickon 25-yard- line. 

That Haverford could not score 
was caused by a lack of connection 
between the forwards and backs. The 
Wissahickon forwards repeatedly 
took the ball away from Haverford 
backs out of mauls that should have 
been uncontested fo r Haverford. On 
the lineouts the Wissy forwards pre
vented the ball from getting out 
cleanly to the backs when Haverford 
won; off the serums the Wissy serum
half played a tight defense on Ford 
serum-half Joe Townsend. The few 
times the wings did get the ball, they 
could not get any sort of attack set up 
before they were tackled. 

Haverford had many scoring op
portunities. John Hanrahan almost 
capitalized on a Wissy mistake in 
their own · endzone, ·but the N ewts 
had to settle for a five yard serum. 
The pack almost pushed the ball in 
before ~Tissy could clear the ball. 

The Newts did not score in their in
numerable second-half~ chan ces 
because of a tenacious Wissy defense, 
in<1uding a fullback who repeatedly 
kicked out of trouble. 

The tables were turned with a 
vengeance in the second game of the 
day. This one was taken convincingly 
bv Haverford, 1 0-0~ but the score was 
n~t repres entative of how Haverford 
dominated play. The Fords scored 
their first try about 15 1ninutes into 
the game. On an ofiSide call against 
Wissahickon, Haverford was award
ed a serum-down inside the Wissy 25. 
Serum-half T ownsend, recovering 
from a collision of heads with Somie 
Linthicum, took the ball \vhen the 
Newts won the serum and made' a 
break, then passed the ball out to 
flyhalf H anrahan, who ·rambled the 
rest of the way for_ the score. 
Hanrahan also made the conversion, 
and Haverford led 6-0. 

The second half saw H averford 
score one more try and almost score 
three more. The wing put this try 
together on their own, as they forced 
the Wissy wing. to lose control of the 

. ball on the Wissy twenty. Eran Metz-
ger scooped up the ball on the run 
and took off for the goal line. John 
Hanrahan came over from his flyhalf 
position to give the Newts a two-on
one break, and Metzger utilized this 
as)le passed the ball out to Hanrahan 
who had· just to cross the try line un
contested for the try. 

Metzger ·almost had another try 
later on, but was stopped just short of 
the goal line. T hen, with about five 
minutes left in the game, Barnabv 
Jackson, already having a great day 
defensively at fullback, decided to 
join the offensive attack. Jackson took 
a pass on the run at the Wissy 15 and 
ran through the defense all the way to 
the endzone, bur there he was de
prived. of his try by a stingy Wissy 
player, who tc,>ok the ball away and 
touched it down f0r a five yard 
serum. The exact same occurred on 
the other side of the field, and once 
again Jackson almost scored- not bad 
for a fullback. 

No matter, Haverford did win this 
second game, and they will play, pro
bably, this Saturday a rematch 
against Swarthmore, at Haverford 
this time. All are invited down to 
wa tch at 1 p .m. Saturday. 

Live Caller! 
Square Dance -
S~turday, Nov. 14 

· 8:00 to 11:00 
Founders Great Hall 

Sponsored by: 
Christian Fellowship 

Refreshments! 
-

continued to dominate, and from a 
scramble in front , Wally Einhorn 
scored the clincher. Goalie Ray M on- · 
to held on for the shutout , his fourth 
of the season. 

This set up a rematch of last year's 
MAC title game between H averford 
and powerful Scranton, which beat 
the Fords in the MAC and the 
N CAA's last year. 

This year, it appear~d that the 
Fords might prevail, as Rosen -scored 
after only 10 minutes on an assist 
trom John Doan. The lead did not 
hold up very long, as Scranton tied 
the score only five minutes later. For 
the remainder of the fi rst half, Scran-

The second half was dominated by 
Scranton for the most part, as it pro
duced two more goals for the 
deciding margin. On the whole it was 
a sloppy game on both sides . 

The team's season is now over, and 
the 9-7 mark is definitely a respec
t able one. T he seaso n wa s 
highlighted by two wins over 
Western Maryland, the one mention
ed here and an early season victory; 
the 5-0 trouncing of a highly-rated 
F rankl in & Marshall teall?; and, o( 
course, the triumph over Swarthmore 

ship.. · 

John Doan was the leading ;.;.~ 
with 15 points on eight g~ .: 
seven assists. Einhorn was tied ~ 
him for goal leadenbip with ~ · 
Co-Captains Tim Cronistcr Ill! i_~ 
Monto both had terrific !ellor.;, c:; 
they will surely be missed. t; 
Cosinuke will be llttl Year's t: 
returning senior, but he will re <;: 
by the strong contingtnt (( :: 
members of the Class of'&!. 0.: 
Skip Jarocki should not h;;, ., 
much difficulty in replacingi! ri~ 
graduating seniors. 

BMC B'ball much improved ~ 
and ready for this season I 

by Lydia Lawson 

A lot is going on in the mind of 
Bryn M awr's basektball coach, Leigh 
Straub; her bright eyes reflect a lot of 
enthusiasm as she speaks about the 
upcoming season. "I have high hopes . 
for the team this year. We have a 
great deal of potential." J:hat po
tential arises from two significant 
strengths - the rerum of skilled 
upperclassill.en and the influx of new 
talent. 

Returning leaders 

Under the leadership of the return
ing varsity players, especially Co
Captains Beth Dubyak and Madeline 
M unson, Straub expects the team 
will pull together to improve on last 
year's league record of 5-3. She also 
notes that the develooment of nl :w 
ers new to the sport last season will 
add depth of strength in substitu
tions. Though the team is not "tall" 

on the average, the combination of 
Libby M ellow's speed and agility, 
Jane Henegar's rebounding, Cyndi 
Carlson's defense and M adeline 
Munson's shot, will outweigh any 

.disadvantage the team may experi
ence due to lack of height. Further
more, Coach Straub is "looking for
ward to a strong year from Leslie 
Dorsey, Jane Slater and Anne Nut
tall." According to Straub the whole 
team is in good shape, and it looks 
like the players will work well 
together. 

Incoming t:ilent 

T he incoming talent with this 
year's matriculants contributes . as 
much to Coach Straub's enthusiasm 
as the return of all of her varsity play
ers . Freshmen Ann Robbins and 
Nancy Beck show tremendous prom
ise to add to the team's pool of skills, 

as does Sue Berkebile, a trar.;;i: ~ 
dent from Colorado College. 'F·;;: 
coaching point of view, I a::.:. 
nate to have the chance 10 ;;. 

player combinations from s;.; 

large talented group," 5aj1 Stt: 1 

Season opener 
The team will o~ its ~

home in a scririunagc aglins; ~ 
Jr. College on Thursday Nov _;_ 

. p.m. All home games m pin: 
the Social Work Gym.lllyt!t-. 
biggest competition this sea:· 
be against Swarthmore in tlr 
ing · round of Barnard's 'i: 
Tournament" on Oec. 4 and5.~ 
teams participating are i: 
Wellesley, Barnard, Ski:,· 
VasSar and Mount Hol;cit · 
year, Bryn Mawr was pirm" 
the consolation round bul r: 
to Straub, looks fofW"..rd ro ~ 
higher this year. 

W INTER & SPRING BREAKS 

WE'VE GOT EM! 

DON'T BE LEFT OUT! Join 1000's of students !1 

400 represen ted universities. Soak up the sun thisr&l 
Jan. in Ft . Lauderdale.lmagine$89forround"' llall; 
tation and $119 for 7 nights deluxe oc:eanfrontlodgiiF 
t hat's not al l, there's a free car rental and tiff ~ 
World excursion included with every package' r; · 
about a winter break at the studenf ski vacation cap! 
Mount Snow, Vermont. You' ll have a fantastictimec' 
s lopes and · there's a smorgasbord of apre's ski ac· · 
inc luding free beer bashes, p izza parties and amo:· 
cross country ski outing. The price? It's an unbe.: 
$134 for condominium lodging or S164 .for hottl 
wh ich includes 5 breakfasts and 5 dinners. All ra·:: 
elude 5 nights lodging and a 5 day lift ticket. 

Spring break? Yes we've got it, to the worldsmosl 
beach . ... . Daytona Beach. It's only $89 lor nlllli 
transportation and $104 for 7 nights deluxe l#lf 
lodging. Last year over 100,000 students vacal~-· 
the 22 mile beach st rip, why not tecomepartofit?S: 
is lim ited - f irst comers get best hotels & rooms

FOR A BROCHURE, RESERVATIONS AND 1NFORJ.I 
CALL YOUR ON CAMPUS REP; 

AT SUPER DEALS. 

CAMPUS VACATION ASSOCIATIONS 

SNOWMESTER 
FLORIDA SKI WEEKS LARRY McGILL 649 

DAYTONA & FT. LAUD. 
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